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Preface 

This history has been prepared as part of the Sesquicentennial 
Celebration of the Unitarian Universalist Church of Buffalo. The 
pressures of time and space permit detailed description of only the 
early part of the history of the Church with the remainder of the 
history given as brief chronologies. Every effort has been made to 
maintain accuracy in the material presented. 

I would like to express my appreciation to those who helped col
lect material and offered encouragement. Opinions and interpreta
tions are my own and do not represent an official viewpoint of the 
church. 

CHARLES P.]AMIESON 
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Dedication 

"Ah! The Women. Without them this Church would 
not have lived these hundred years. All that this 
Church has ever done for them or has ever meant for 
them they have paid back good measure, heaped up, 
shaken together, pressed down, running over!" 

- from centennial sermon 

REV. PALFREY PERKINS 
Unitarian Church of Buffalo 

This history is dedicated to the women of the liberal churches of 
Buffalo, both present and past, organized in various SOcieties and 
asSOCiations, who through the years have labored inconspicuously 
and efficiently to foster liberal religion in our area. 

{'~ f7-"'''~ ~ 
CHARLES P. JAMIESON 
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A Message 
From The Sesquicentennial 

Committee Chairmen 
On December 4, 1981, eight members of the congregation met to 

make plans for a gala Sesquicentennial Celebration of the Unitarian 
Universalist Church in Buffalo, to take place the weekend of April 
30th through May 2nd, 1982. 

A printed history of the first 150 years of the Unitarian Univer
salist Church in Buffalo was one of the goals. Mr. Charles Jamieson 
agreed to write the text. With input from Messrs. Robert Beyer and 
Howard Valyear, he researched, wrote, and edited the text that is 
presented in this book. He also contributed most of the photographs 
from his personal collection. The entire book, from conception to 
final printing, was accomplished in four and a half months. 

Meanwhile a handful of people sold space for advertising and 
personal messages to cover the major portion of the printing costs. 
We urge our readers to patronize the business people who were so 
generous in contributing to this project. 

In addition to the first section of the book which is the history, 
we have added a second section composed of photographs, profiles, 
personal messages, and other items of interest. HERITAGE OF 
HERESY, we believe, will soon become treasured additions to our 
libraries. 

As we join together in celebrating our 150th birthday, we wish 
everyone in our church community a bright future built on our il
lustrious past. 

Our work in bringing to fruition this book as part of the Ses
quicentennial Celebration has been a labor of love. 

The following quote from a recent newsletter of the Unitarian 
Universalist Church of Cleveland reflects our feelings: 

A RELIGIOUS ENTERPRISE 
"We are a religious enterprise. It doesn't matter how 
effective our fund raising techniques, how neat our 
structure, how large our endowments, how relevant 
our action . . . not even how good our coffee . . . 
unless we can give meaning and value to the lives of 
people." 

/JJ.~?~ 
MARY i\NNE IGGULDEN 

Co-Chair 
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Co-Chair 
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Heresy: 

Unitarian: 

Universalism: 

Three Definitions 

1. Adherence to a religious opinion contrary to 

church dogma. 

2. Dissent from a dominant theory or opinion in 

any field. 

1. One who believes that deity exists only in 

one person. 

2. A member of a Christian denomination that 

stresses individual freedom of belief, the free 

use of reason in religion, a united world com

munity and liberal social action. 

1. The principles and practices of a liberal 

Christian denomination founded in the 18th 

century to uphold belief in universal salva

tion. 

8 
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Early Universalist and Unitarian 
Activity in Western New York 

The founding of the "First Church and Society of Universal 
Restorationists of the Town of Buffalo" was the result of fifteen years 
of preaching in western New York, the Universalist heresy of ulti
mate salvation for all. The founding in the same month of the "Firs~ 
Unitarian Society of the Village of Buffalo" was accomplished by a 
handful of men, recent arrivals from New England who wished to 
hear preaching more consistent with their non-orthodox unitarian 
views than the sermons of the orthodox revivalists then so popular in 
upstate New York. 

Both the Universalist and the Unitarian heresies were conscious 
outgrowths of a more fundamental heresy: the religious quest must 
be pursued with an open mind. As Rev. George Washington Hosmer, 
an early Unitarian pastor of the Buffalo church remarked in a sermon, 
"And now, finally, this great matter of spiritual freedom, the right of 
every soul to read its own Father's will, to think for itself in religious 
as well as on all other subjects; each one to form his own opinions 
and hold his own faith; each one taking the earnest appeal of Jesus, 
'Whyeven of yourselves judge ye not what is right!' Not to be con
trolled by pope of Rome, or bishops or presbyteries at home; each 
soul not only at liberty to think and form opinions and hold faith, but 
solemnly bound to do so. Spiritual freedom - the young soul's bir
thright - thank God the world is coming to a knowledge and feeling of 
it! But what a struggle this has been - suffering of martyrs - a battle of 
centuries." 

In 1816, Benjamin Caryl, who had been driven out of Buffalo by 
the British attack in 1813 and had re-established his mercantile 
business in Williamsville, invited a young minister, Rev. Stephen R. 
Smith, to Western New York to preach the doctrines of Universalism. 
Boarding with Mr. Caryl in the summer of 1816, Rev. Smith establish
ed a preaching circuit which he served through 1817. A sufficient 
congregation was developed in Williamsville that "The legal forms 
and preliminaries were accordingly observed and a society duly 
organized conSistency of about twenty-five male members. This oc
curred probably in August 1816 and constituted the third society 
west of the Genesee River." 
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The first Universalist service in Buffalo is described by Smith in 
his Historical Sketcbes. "On the 24th of June of this year (1816) a 
Masonic celebration in the then Village of Buffalo furnished a conve
nient opportunity for the introduction of Universal Salvation into the 
place. The appointment was accordingly made; at 5 o'clock, P.M., the 
same building and the same seats were occupi~d for the service that 
had been fitted up for the festival. It was a new barn attached to one 
of the taverns - and though its accomodations would now be thought 
humble, they were the best which the place afforded, and were duly 
appreciated by the citizens. A respectable auditory attended and gave 
very patient and candid hearing to a discourse from the 6th verse of 
the 126th Psalm .... The village was then rising from its ashes -
two years and a half having elapsed since it was entirely burned by a 
detachment of troops from Canada - except for the lowly dwelling of 
a widow, the jail and one other stone edifice which resisted all at
tempts at conflagration. Such was the place, and the circumstances in 
which the gospel of reconciliation was first preached in one of the 
most important of its locations." 

Smith's circuit eventually ranged from Chautauqua in the west to 
LeRoy in the east. Although he began a pastorate in New Hartford, 
N.Y. in 1818, he rode the circuit one more time, preaching thirty-two 
sermons and riding two hundred fifty miles on horseback during a 
one month period in January of 1819. Having sown the seeds of 
heresy, Rev. Smith departed, later to return to reap his harvest. 

Because many of its dedicated members moved elsewhere, the 
Universalist Society in Williamsville did not survive. A society was 
formed in Buffalo in 1823, meeting first in the courthouse and then in 
a building which it shared with School No.2. InJune 1824, after at
tending a session of the Western Association of Universalists, Rev. 
Smith again visited western New York, preaching in Buffalo and 
Williamsville. 

Although this early Universalist Society in Buffalo lasted only 
five years, it was served by three ministers: Revs. T. Gross, L.S. 
Everett and T. Fiske. In 1825, the Universalist minister than in Buf
falo invited Rev. Mr. Pierce, a Unitarian of Trenton, N.Y. to Buffalo 
to deliver a sermon. A young merchant who had recently arrived in 
Buffalo from New Hampshire, Noah P. Sprague, listened to this ser
mon. Mr. Sprague later became one of the founders of the Unitarian 
Church. 

An early Buffalo printer, H. A. Salisbury, published several 
Universalist books - one of them a review by Rev. Everett, of a 
Presbyterian clergyman's sermon on Universalism. 
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In 1821, Samuel Wilkeson's persistence and engineering ingenui
ty provided Buffalo with a good harbor and consequently Buffalo 
became the terminus of the Erie Canal which opened in 1825. The 
village grew rapidly with many of the new residents being from New 
England. Although the Universalist society in Buffalo expired in 
1828, it is not surprising that another attempt would soon be made 
to establish a Unitarian Church. 

ERIE COUNTY COURT HOUSE 
OF THE 1830's, 

On the ground now occupied by the "Buffalo Library." 
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Founding and Early History 
of the Churches 

Few details are known about the founding of the lasting Univer
salist Church in Buffalo. Benjamin Caryl had returned to Buffalo from 
WilliamsVille and with Marvin Webster, Moses Baker, Ebenezer Day, 
James Durick and Augustus C. Moore constituted the first board of 
trustees which organized the congregation on December 6, 1831. 
First Rev. L. C. Marvin and then Rev. G. W. Montgomery arrived 
in 1831 and for a time preached for the new congregation on alter
nate Sundays. 

Rev. Montgomery was the sole minister from 1832 to 1834. The 
cornerstone of the church building, the seventh in Buffalo, was laid 
May 17, 1832 and after completion the building was dedicated on 
June 5, 1833. Costing ten thousand dollars, it was described by The 
Patriot, a local newspaper, as "an elegant building which is an orna
ment to the city." Samuel Welch in his recollections wrote, "The first 
Universalist Church stood on Washington Street between Swan and 
South Division next to the Washington Street Baptist ChurCh, thus 
anticipating the time when universal peace would reign: when the 
lion would lie down With the lamb. The church was a frame structure 
with a steeple and spire pointing to regions where all its members ex
pected to go." 

Members of the Universalist Church sometimes were socially 
ostracized. Welch wrote, "To my mind, grounded and early taught in 
the catechism of the onhodox Calvinistic Presbyterian faith, I be
lieved that every one who was not born the second time, and who did 
not believe and comply with that doctrine, would be sent on his or 
her demise to scheol (hell). To hold to any heretical doctrine like that 
of the Universalists: that all were eventually to be saved, the pro
pagators of such a doctrine, would all, indiscriminately, go forever to 
an ocean of burning fire. Therefore, we children were wont to look 
upon the Universalist Church with fear and horror, as the entrance to 
the gates and mouth of hell." 
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In 1834, the Buffalo pastor
ate of Rev. William I. Reese was 
cut short after only four months 
by the cholera epidemic which 
swept through the city. Three 
people were outstanding in 
their efforts in caring for the 
sick: Bridget, an Irish servant 
girl, presumably a Roman Cath
olic, died; Lydia Harper, a pros
titute, who through those fear
ful days cared for the sick and 
dying with love and tenderness 
and Rev. Reese, who died. 

Rev. William I. Reese 
In a sermon much later, Rev. 1. M. Powers, also a pastor in Buf

falo, said, "Today these three live again - the heretic minister, the 
Irish servant girl and the woman of the street. They teach the eternal 
lesson. Not orthodox opinion, not high position in the world, not 
even a character with which the world most needs, but the life of 
love and sacrifice." 

Sending his sermon to the Universalist Historical Society, Powers 
wrote, "Reese died a victim of cholera and to his sense of duty. One 
of our real martyrs. There is no reference to him in any library in Buf
falo. So the world rewards its martyrs." Let this brief history repair 
the omission. 

Rev. Russell Tomlinson was pastor of the Universalist Church 
from 1834 to 1837. The next pastor, Rev. David Pickering, stayed on
ly a year because financial panic hit Buffalo in 1837 and the church 
could not afford a minister's salary. For five years the church was 
without a minister and for a short time the building was rented to the 
Trinity Episcopal Church. Rev. William Andrews was the minister for 
one year (1842-1843). 

• • • 
Wave after wave of revivalistic orthodoxy swept through upstate 

New York in the early part of the nineteenth century. Rev. J. H. 
Hotchkin, a Presbyterian, wrote, "But it was in the year 1831 that the 
most extraordinary displays of the power and grace of God, in reviv
ing his work and converting souls, in western New York were ex
hibited. The synod of Genesee in their narrative for September, 1831, 
say, 'Last year only a few churches were reported as refreshed by the 
dews of divine grace; but this year but a few within our bounds are 
left without sharing more or less in the blessing of God. The 
Presbytery of Buffalo report nine hundred communicants added to 
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their churches during the year'" The prominent revivalists of the 
time were Rev. Charles Finney and Jedediah Burchard. 

Noah Sprague later recalled: "During the early part of 1831, and 
for some years preceding, there was at times much religious excite
ment in Buffalo. Protracted meetings carried on with great en
thusiasm were not unusual. While discussions on revivals were going 
on, the few Unitarians here became acquainted with each other and 
began to express their great desire to hear preaching more consistent 
with their feelings, and more consistent with their views of Chris
tianity." 

Buffalo then being a village, it is not surprising that Noah Sprague 
learned that Rev. John Pierpont of Boston, a Unitarian, had stopped at 
the Eagle Tavern on his way to Niagara Falls. Sprague went to Niagara 
Falls and, acquainting Rev. Pierpont with the situation in Buffalo, ob
tained a promise that an effort would be made to introduce Unitarian 
preaching into Buffalo. As a result of subsequent correspondence, 
Rev. Sullivan of Keene, N.H., preached three sermons in the Buffalo 
Court House in November, 1831. Sufficient interest resulted in a 
meeting being scheduled to organize a Unitarian congregation. 
"When the evening came, it proved to be very stormy and but three 
persons, Mr. John Beals, Mr. Samuel N. Callender and myself 
(Sprague) appeared. We had, however, religious services. One of Dr. 
Channing's sermons was read by Mr. Beals." Shortly thereafter, on 
December 2, 1831, three additional men, Ira A. Blossom, James 
McKay and Elijah Efner, met with the original three to meet the legal 
requirements of six members for a Board of Trustees for a church. 
"The First Unitarian Society of Buffalo" was organized. 

Little was done for some time although there was correspon
dance with friends in Boston and preachers passing through Buffalo 
delivered several sermons in summer 1832. In fall of 1832, friends in 
Cambridge, Mass., said that "the services of Rev. William S. Brown, 
an English clergyman of learning and ability, could be obtained at a 
salary of S 1000 per annum; and that from a fund originally raised for 
missiOnary purposes in India, the sum of 5333.33 per annum, for 
three years, would be advanced and in the end probably given, or 
never called for. (One half of this sum was afterwards repaid.)" It 
would appear that creative financing is not a new invention. 

"Mr. Brown arrived here on a stormy Friday evening in October 
1832. A fire occurred in the building engaged (for services) the same 
night and burned it to the ground. The trustees then obtained a room 
for the Sunday following in the second story of a school house then 
situated on the comer of Pearl and Mohawk Streets, and used for 
public worship by the Universalist Society, where our first Sunday's 
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services were conducted. The day was rainy and cold, the room 
smoky and uncomfortable, and the audience slim. It was altogether a 
very discouraging beginning. 

"The trustees then obtained from Mr. Rushmore Poole a room in 
the fourth story of a building on Main St., between Swan and Seneca. 
To get access to it we had to pass through a long passage from the 
street and ascend three pairs of dark, crooked stairs; and as cold 
weather came on, it was found impossible to keep the room comfor
tably warm. Yet at times we had fine audiences in the room, and Mr. 
Brown's able sermons attracted much attention." 

Despite disappointing growth in the congregation and pardy 
because of difficulties in renting meeting space, the Trustees resolved 
to erect a church building. For two thousand dollars a lot was pur
chased on Franklin St. at Eagle and construction of the building was 
contracted to Benjamin Rathbun for six thousand dollars. 

In the subscription for raising money to build the church, the 
sale of pew stock obtained commitments from sixteen families and 
"nearly as many young men." Among the first purchasers were the 
original trustees and the law firm of Fillmore and Hall. The sale agree
ment said, "Immediately after completion of said church an auction 
will be held for the choice of said pews." Although the results were 
not recorded, the auction was one way to raise a bit more money! 

The cornerstone was laid in summer, 1833, the church being 
dedicated in late fall with Rev. Pierpont preaching. Now occupied by 
The Title Guarantee Company and much changed in appearance, the 
building is the oldest in downtown Buffalo and the only remaining 
structure of Rathbun, "the builder of Buffalo." (The Coit House, now 
on Virginia St., is the only older building in Buffalo. The Buffalo 
Lighthouse was built in 1833.) 

Rev. Brown, a student of the distinguished English Unitarian 
Thomas Belsham, had married the granddaughter of Joseph Priestly, 
eminent chemist as well as Unitarian clergyman. Rev. G. W. Hosmer, 
a later pastor, wrote, "They (Rev. and Mrs. Brown) were romantic 
persons - came to this country expecting to find a Garden of Eden, or 
better still, the New Jerusalem. They were sadly disappointed. In a 
few months Mrs. Brown's delicate health failed, and she went to 
relatives in the southwest, and died there. Mr. Brown, with their 
three children, went from here to her friends in Kentucky, and 
thence to Texas, among its first settlers, still seeking the land of pro
mise. In Texas he and his little son died, and the two little girls, left 
orphans in the wild life of such a country, were adopted by a New 
Orleans gentleman." 
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Rev. Hosmer describes an incident in which Rev. Brown went to 
a revival meeting during which the revivalist Mr. Burchard consigned 
all Unitarians to the pit and spoke insultingly of "Old Tom Belsham," 
Brown's mentor. Rev. Brown rose to the full height of his comman
ding person in the midst of the great congregation and stopped the 
preacher, charging him with falsehood. Recovering his tranquility 
quickly, he turned to the people, begged their forbearance for his in
terruption, told them how hard it was to hear his old friend maligned, 
and gave notice that in his own church he would preach on the sub
ject. Hosmer had seen "in manuscript, the masterly sermon, which 
Mr. Brown did preach, to a great audience." 

Noah Sprague had a somewhat different view. "Mr. Brown re
mained with us until the spring of 1834. He was an able, learned man 
and preached acceptably; but he had many eccentricities, which pre
judiced many against him; the climate did not agree with some of his 
family, and the salary which we paid him was inadequate to his sup
port, and he sent in his resignation. The Society however had increas
ed under his ministrations and immediately made efforts to obtain 
another minister." 

The English school of Unitarians from which Rev. Brown came 
tended to emphasize that Jesus was only a man. Many New England 
Unitarians, without defining the relationship too precisely, did 
believe, however, that there was a unique relationship between Jesus 
and God. A minor difference in today's terms, but enough reason in 
those days, perhaps, to account for a feeling of "eCCentricity." 
Heresy has its degrees! 

Apparently Rev. Brown had devoted most of his efforts to 
preaching because it was under the next minister, Rev. Albert C. Pat
terson, a young man ordained in 1834, that much of the organiza
tional apparatus of a functioning congregation was established. In 
Noah Sprague's words, "Mr. Patterson entered upon his duties with 
great zeal, and new life was infused into the congregation through his 
means. A Sunday School was for the first time attempted, when only 
eight scholars were to be found in the Parish of suitable age to attend. 
Yet with the small number, and a few poor children who were induc
ed to attend, the school was regularly conducted thereafter without 
intermission. Baptism had been performed by Mr. Brown, but the 
Communion of the Lord's Supper had never been celebrated until 
after Mr. Patterson's ordination. Mr. John W. Beals and myself were 
chosen Deacons and fourteen persons attended the first 
Communion.' , 

"Mr. Patterson preached for the Society until the spring of 1836, 
when ill health led him to send in his resignation, which was ac-
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cepted. Mr. Patterson's preaching and his ministry were quite accep
table, and the Society increased considerably while he was with us; 
but I think he was disappointed and discouraged. He had not made, I 
think, that impression upon the public generally that he had ex
pected, and the progress of the Society was so slow and the labor so 
severe, that he finally gave up." 

Some time after his resignation, Rev. Patterson became an 
Episcopalian. 

On May 15, 1834, the women of the Church met and adopted a 
constitution for the "Ladies Unitarian Association" whose objective 
was "to aid the Sunday School and to promote other charities con
nected with the First Uhitarian Society in Buffalo." Minutes for one 
meeting read, "First Wednesday of June 1834. Association met at the 
house of Mrs. Sprague. The subject of establishing a Sunday School in 
the Unitarian Church and of raising a fund for the purchase of a 
suitable library having been submitted to consideration and discuss
ed, it was proposed that each lady should subscribe a small sum in
dependent of her annual subscription for the purchase of books, 
which was adopted. 

"Then the ladies each in her turn read aloud from Ware on the 
formation of the Christian character. The evening spent in social con
versation and music." (Ware was a Unitarian minister who became 
Professor of Divinity at Harvard.) 

A choir was established with Noah Sprague serving as director 
until the end of Rev. Patterson's pastorate. An organ installed early in 
1836 by Hook of Boston, Mass., was considered as remarkably fine 
toned by all performers. The first organist was Mrs. Smith who later 
married James MCKay, one of the founders of the church. 

The feverish land speculation in Buffalo resulted in payment of 
the Church's debt in 1836. Three members offered a tract of land for 
sale at twenty-eight thousand dollars, six thousand dollars down, to 
be paid to the Church and the remainder to be paid in notes. John W. 
Beals, Francis H. Macy and Noah Sprague bought the land on those 
terms and the Society's debt was discharged. Whether the investment 
proved sound for the purchasers has not been recorded. 

The American Unitarian ASSOciation, started in Boston in 1825, 
was seeking to build a nationwide constituency. In 1835, the Associa
tion sent Rev. G. W. Hosmer of Northfield, Mass., on a missionary 
tour to the west: Buffalo, Louisville, New Orleans, Mobile and Rich
mond. In a letter dated November 28, 1835, he wrote, "I arrived in 
Buffalo on Sabbath morning; went to the Eagle Tavern, where I was 
poorly accommodated at the enormous price of two dollars a day. I 
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bad but a single hour to spend at Niagara, and that in a snow storm. I 
returned to Tonawanda and took a line boat to Buffalo, arriving Tues
day. In the forenoon I went aboard the "Commodore Perry" for Erie; 
had a good run along the lake until evening; then came on a storm -
snow, rain and darkness. It was fearful. Many of the passengers were 
sick, some were terror-stricken. I determined that, should the boat 
fail, I would tie two handerchiefs I had in my pocket around my arm, 
and then to the biggest floating thing I could find. We at last made 
Erie light, and at twelve o' clock anchored in the harbor." 

After this introduction to Western New York and his return to 
the pleasant town of Northfield, Rev. Hosmer received invitations to 
become pastor from churches in Buffalo, Mobile and Richmond. The 
invitation from Buffalo was especially appealing because an influen
tial group of citizens were starting a "University of Western New 
York," a venture in which Rev. Hosmer would participate. Rev. 
Hosmer accepted the Buffalo invitation, influenced by the strong urg
ing of the American Unitarian Society which saw the potential for a 
large, influential church in Buffalo. 
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Ministries of 
Rev. George Washington Hosmer 
and Rev. Stephen Rensalaer Smith 

The ministries of Rev. Hosmer in the Unitarian Church and of 
Rev. Smith in the Unive_rsalist Church established these two churches 
as vital, enduring organizations in the community of Buffalo. 

Rev. Hosmer was installed as minister of the First Unitarian 
Society of Buffalo in the autumn of 1836 with Rev. Dr. Dewey 
preaching the installation sermon. In the summer of 1836, the 
speculative balloon in Buffalo had burst when it was discovered the 
Rathbun interests had cashed many checks which were forged. Ben
jamin Rathbun served time in jail for his part in the affair. 

The financial storm which struck Buffalo was more severe than 
the storm Rev. Hosmer encountered on Lake Erie. He wrote on 
August 15, 1837, "The hard times affects the churches. One has failed 
and the other has executions on it of 518,000." On March 24, 1940: 
"My society is almost overwhelmed with bankruptcy. They do not, 
and cannot, pay me all my salary. They owe me more than $1,000, 
and meantime I am in debt $500. I am beginning to feel the weight of 
pecuniary embarrassment - a new burden to me." May 9, 1842: "My 
parish is much the same that it has been. Universal ruin is the order of 
the day here. My society are many of them bankrupts, and many have 
left to seek employment elsewhere. So we starved, hoping for better 
times." It was fortunate that the building debt was paid. 

In the summer of 1836, ten years before the founding of the 
University of Buffalo, subscriptions were solicited for the University 
of Western New York, the purpose being to endow six professorships 
at $5,000 each and to secure twelve or fifteen thousand dollars for 
the general fund. A building lot was even presented by one of the ci
ty's wealthiest men, Judge Walden, and College Street was to mark 
the western boundary of the proposed campus, the other borders be
ing North and Allen Streets and Delaware Avenue. Rev. Hosmer's op
portunity to help in the establishment of a major university was 
swept away in the financial storm. 

Certainly severely disappointed in the tum of events, the new 
Unitarian minister, nevertheless, entered vigorously into the life of 
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his church and his adopted city. Excerpts from Rev. Hosmer's letters 
tell the story. "October 23, 1836. Though I am fatigued with my first 
Sunday's services, and it is now near ten o'clock, I will write you a 
few lines. I have been installed and made a beginning, and I trust that 
all will be well here. We have a beautiful church and a fine organ; so 
far people are well disposed, and I hope not disappointed in me. 
August 15, 1837. No means are spared to drive away our people. 
Some of the pulpits hurl forth arguments and denunciations against 
us. Our people are not all as earnest as they should be. Some of the 
warm afternoons this summers, our pews have been quite naked. I 
think we have had as few as one hundred, two or three times; but 
usually in the morning our church is pretty well filled, often more 
than two hundred. I find my labors more exhausting here than in 
Northfield. On the whole, then, do you think I wish myself back in 
Northfield, with its safe fund, and quiet parsonage, and shady trees? 
No, I do not; I think I was needed here, and do not regret that I came. 
October 18, 1837. I have been here one year. The number of my au
dience has doubled in that time, though the real strength of my socie
ty has not increased in that proportion. My nerves get shattered a 
good deal on the Sabbath and I do not get up again until near the mid
dle of the week. My stint is to write one sermon each week, and dur
ing the year I do not think I have missed more than three weeks." 

Despite difficulties, the Society grew under Rev. Hosmer's 
leadership. In 1837, the choir was first formally organized with the 
election of George W. Houghton as president. For twenty-five years, 
Mr. C.F.S. Thomas rendered loyal service to the choir as conductor, 
singer and member of the Committee of Music. At the Quarter 
Centennial celebration it was noted that "our Church Music, at all 
times respectable, has often been justly ranked as the best of any in 
Buffalo." 

In 1842, some reconstruction of the church building was done. 
In 1845, an addition to the lot was purchased and the church was 
lengthened. A sufficient number of the new pews were sold to defray 
the expense of the enlargement. Further building improvements were 
made in 1849. "With the steady perserverance which has always 
marked their proceedings," the Ladies Association acquired a par
sonage. The property was purchased and fitted up and fully paid for 
under their careful direction. 

Education always being a prime interest to Rev. Hosmer, he in
vestigated the status of public schools as soon as he was settled in his 
new home. Their status was disastrous: the schools were few and 
crowded, uncomfortable and unhealthy, being reserved for the 
children of the poor and still charging partial tuition. Most children 
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went to private schools, if their parents could afford it, or to no 
schools at all. In Hosmer's words, "This state of things could not be 
borne by people from New England." 

In 1836, the need for a good public school system was not self 
evident to the citizens of Buffalo. Many objected to the expense. One 
city father remarked, as he saw a school being built with good (expen
sive) stone, that he was willing to pay for bread and meat for the 
poor, but he would not pay for pound cake. Another basis of objec
tion was religion. 

Rev. John Lord, eminent pastor of a large Presbyterian Church in 
Buffalo stated in a lecture as late as 1849 that, "It is high time that the 
truth was spoken on this subject, at whatever risk of odium or abuse 
from men who are engaged in perpetual jubilations over the free 
school system. We contend ... that every religious denomination 
should establish and sustain schools of their own. From the necessity 
of the care, the State may provide for the education of the poor and 
destitute; but beyond this she passes her legitimate office." (In the 
standard histories of Buffalo, incidentally, there is not a hint of 
religious opposition to the establishment of public schools.) 

We do not know Hosmer's exact role in 
establishing the public school system. We 
do know he was concerned about it and that 
in 1837 a law was passed to authorize the 
appointment of a City Superintendent of 
Schools. R. W. Haskin was appointed as 
superintendent but resigned when he found 
the pOSition carried no power. Noah 
Sprague was offered the position "and he 
consulted with his minister (Rev. Hosmer), 
proposing to him to do the work and have 
the small salary, while he would nominally 
hold the office." Since ministers were then 
forbidden by law to hold office, this 
arrangement was judged not satisfactory 
and Sprague declined the office. Oliver Gray Steele, a printer and a 
Unitarian, accepted the position and is now justly considered the 
founder of the public school system because of his sustained efforts. 
He wrote, "The duty of preparing the law for the organization of the 
system devolved upon Judge Hall and myself. and I well remember 
going to his house by appointment. amidst a furious snow storm, 
which continued the whole day. and during which the original 
school law of our city was prepared." Nathan Hall was another pro
minent Unitarian. 
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In a letter dated March 24, 1840, Rev. Hosmer wrote, "We have 
been detected, we Unitarians, of doing more than any other 
denomination for free schools. Last week they turned out the 
superintendent of schools, a Unitarian, and Mr. B., a teacher, may be 
sent after him, though we hope not. I am honored with the accusa
tion of being one of the founders of the free school system in this ci
ty. Our system has done well and it was feared the honor of educating 
the people would come to us. Therefore, at the late charter election, 
the Unitarians were all turned out (defeated), and the schools and all 
the city business put into the hands of Trinitarians. Such proscription 
will do us more good than hurt. It is something to be strong enough 
to be feared. Bigotry is growing rabid, with fear that the heretics will 
do mischief." 

Steele was later returned as Superintendent on two separate oc
casions. With the establishment of a high school in 1853, the public 
school system was firmly established. (Not content with civilizing 
Buffalo through education, Steele went on to be the moving force in 
constructing sewers in Buffalo.) 

In 1832, New York State law held that no person was qualified to 
be a witness in court unless he swore to a belief in God and the 
hereafter. A young politician from Buffalo, Millard Fillmore intro
duced in the State Legislature a bill to remove this religious require
ment in the courts, the same year he became a charter member of the 
Unitarian Society of Buffalo. He served in Congress from 1839 to 

1842. 

In 1843, John Quincy Adams visited Buffalo. Fillmore delivered 
the official welcoming speech to which Adams replied, "I cannot 
forbear to express here my regret at (Fillmore's) retirement in the pre
sent emergency from the councils of his nation. There I hope he will 
soon return for no service will be rendered by a more able or a more 
faithful public servant. Adam's diary contains the entry, "October 29, 
1843, Buffalo - Mr. Fillmore offered us seats in his pew at the 
Unitarian Church, which we accepted. The preacher was Mr. 
Hosmer, Matt. VI:31. An excellent and eminently practical sermon." 

An able lawyer and a skillful politician, Fillmore was elected 
Vice-President of the United States in 1848 and became President in 
1850 upon the death of Zachary Taylor. As part of the' 'Compromise 
of 1850," Congress passed the Fugitive Slave Law which was signed 
by Millard Fillmore. Many in the north were outraged; Buffalo was 
one of the stations in the "underground railway," an illegal con
spiracy among northerners to transport escaped slaves to Canada. 
The historian John T. Horton wrote, "As to why the North persisted 
(in evading the law), why the President's own state and city were 
among the worst offenders in this matter, the President had some 
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direct and painful intelligence from his own church in Buffalo, and 
from his own minister, the Unitarian divine, Dr. George W. Hosmer, 
who spoke out against the Fugitive Slave Law to the President's face. 
Some of Dr. Hosmer's parishioners would have liked him to do more, 
even to drive the President from the congregation; still others, rather 
than be contaminated by the President's occasional and sinful 
presence resigned their pews and departed." 

In 1856, Fillmore ran for President as candidate ofthe American 
Party, the "Know - Nothing" fragment of the Whigs. Although the 
party was nominally hostile to foreigners, Fillmore hoped to use it as 
a vehicle for holding the Union together. In his campaign, Fillmore 
himself displayed no hostility to foreigners. Rev. Hosmer expressed 
plainly his disapproval of Fillmore's policies and voted against him. 
Fillmore was soundly defeated and hopes of a national party died. 

One of Rev. Hosmer's children recalled that "In 1861, a 
noteworthy scene was beheld in the church at Buffalo. Mr. Fillmore 
stood in his usual place, serene clear-complexioned, with a courtly 
grace of bearing that had lately won admiration for him in the great 
courts of Europe, as it had before done in the White House. By his 
side, stood a man, gaunt, angular, sallow, who, with melancholy face, 
bent reverently at the sound of the prayer. The minister spoke with 
solemn words; then coming from his pulpit, looked for a moment in
to the serious eyes of the visitor, while he pressed his hand. It was 
Abraham Lincoln passing on to the fulfillment of his stormy destiny." 

All three men in this scene were perceptive observers of the 
human scene, each eminently successful in pursuits requiring 
knowledge of people. It is likely that they had no illusions about what 
lay ahead. Fillmore realized that his dream of a peaceful, united na
tion was dead. Lincoln, a man of peace, was to preside over a nation 
engaged in the cruelties of the first modern war. Hosmer, with 
several sons, was to lose one of them in that war. 

Lincoln had stayed in the American Hotel. He found time to play 
leap frog with his two sons and the hotel keeper's son. Many years 
later, Edward Michael, a distinguished lawyer, was to recall this inci
dent on the occasion of his one hundredth birthday when he was 
presented with a testimonial as the oldest member of the Buffalo 
Unitarian Society. 

Fillmore entertained Lincoln in his home. Neither man ever 
divulged anything about the conversations they held. 

Since Millard Fillmore is the most eminent person in the hostory 
both of Buffalo and of the Unitarian Church, it is appropriate to note 
that not even hindsight provides a solution to the political dilemma 
he faced. Fillmore deplored slavery and he believed, correctly, that 
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signing the Fugitive Slave Law would destroy his political career, 
although he probably underestimated the bitterness which which his 
personal character would be attacked. Both houses of Congress 
passed the law by large margins in an attempt to preserve the Union 
and in conformity with Constitutional protections for slavery. 
Hingsight suggests that industrial growth and the development of the 
west would have rendered slavery economically obsolete. Hindsight 
also must note that the great war which Fillmore sought to avoid was 
decided, despite equal bravery and, toward the end, equal skill on 
both sides by industry, wheat, railroads - and Abraham Lincoln. Had 
the Second Battle of Bull Run been fought in 1852 instead of 1862, it 
might have ended the war, to the benefit of neither the slaves nor the 
Union. Let him who is omniscient cast the first stone. 

The Unitarian Society continued to develop its Sunday School 
through Rev. Hosmer's ministry. Oliver Steele, not content with start
ing the public school system, was superintendent for twelve years. 
One boy recalled, ' 'We boys used to like to get out and run around 
the flat top of the wall surrounding the old burying ground across the 
street where the City Hall (now old County Hall) now stands. My 
most vivid recollection of Mr. Steele is as doing police duty, captur
ing us on the wall and sending us back to our classes." At the end of 
Mr. Steele's tenure,James Hosmer, son of Rev. Hosmer, made his first 
public speech giving a silver medal on behalf of the Sunday School to 
Mr. Steele. 

Rev. Geo. W. Hosmer 

A later Superintendant, 
reminisced, • 'Dr. Hosmer was 
usually present at the school, and 
had a class; but upon the summer 
evenings he would have the young 
people come to his house, and as 
they were seated about the 
spacious parlors, or on the floor at 
his feet, would tell them stories 
from the Scriptures, or explain 
some sacred picture on the wall. 
The eager and expectant faces of 
the children showed how gladly 
they took in the lessons offered 
them in this simple style." 

In 1859, a fire almost destroyed the church building. "It was May 
day; the ground was covered with snow; they met to worship in 
Kremlin Hall, and their hearts were heavy and sad. At this juncture 
the Niagara Street Methodist Society generously offered them the use 
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of their church. Dr. Hosmer was deeply touched by this ac"t of Chris
tian courtesy. He wrote: 'Twice blessed we are for our calamity -
blessed by the large charity from our Methodist neighbors, 'and 
blessed again by having a better church than before!" Many early 
records were lost in the fire. 

On Wednesday evening, October 16, 1861, the First Unitarian 
Church of Buffalo celebrated the twenty-fifth anniversary of Rev. 
Hosmer's arrival as minister of the Church. Congratulatory speeches 
were given by Noah Sprague, Oliver Steele, George Hosmer, his son, 
and Millard Fillmore who presented Rev. Hosmer with a silver tea set 
on behalf of the congregation. Fillmore said, "As Pastor and flock we 
have dwelt together in peace, sympathizing with each other - rejoic
ing in prosperity, and mourning in adversity. Firm in your own 
religious opinions, and tolerant of those with whom you differ, you 
have been able to maintain and propagate your own views, Without 
incurring sectarian hatred and jealousy. For this, let me congratulate 
you, and those who stand around you." It honors both men that, 
despite deep disagreements about matters of great importance, they 
never lost love and respect for each other. 

The proceedings of the anniversary celebration along with 
materials relating to the early history of the Church were collected in 
a Memorial volume, copies of which are in the present Church. 

The great war did come. Members of the church pitched in to 
support the Union cause. Dr. Hosmer, visiting Washington when the 
first call for assistance to the soldiers went out, wrote to the 
Women's Benevolent Society. Within twenty-four hours a well filled 
box of supplies for the soldiers was dispatched to Washington, the 
first to arrive there. As a result of a letter written by Rev. Hosmer, 
later published in papers throughout the country, the Sanitary Com
mission (forerunner of the Red Cross) was organized to send to 
soldiers and hospitals supplies the government could not furnish. 
During the war the Benevolent Society met once a week to sewall 
day to make the necessary supplies. 

In September 1862, Rev. Hosmer's two sons, Edward and James 
enlisted in a regiment. On January 24, 1863, Edward died of 
"typhoid pneumonia" in Baton Rouge. 

In 1866, Dr. Hosmer left Buffalo to become President of Antioch 
College, taking with him the love of his congregation and the respect 
of the community in which he had lived for thirty years. Samuel 
Welch, not a Unitarian, wrote, "After a long pastorship when he left 
us for other fields of usefulness, we all felt as if parting with a long 
tried personal friend." 

• • • 
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Rev. Stephen R. Smith returned to begin his ministry in the 
Universalist Church on May 1, 1843. The city, recovering from the 
financial panic which started in 1837, was increasing rapidly in 
population, business and wealth, providing a rich stimulus to his 
powers. The Universalist denomination was growing: Rev. Smith in 
1843 preached dedication sermons for new churches in Aurora, 
Lewiston and Lockport, a dramatic change from his circuit riding 
days. The Universalist Church in Buffalo was prosperous and Rev. 
Smith's eloquence and diligence quickly made the Church a powerful 
religious influence in the city. 

Rev. Lord, aroused by the dangers of Universalism, as preached 
by this magnetic newcomer in Buffalo, seized the rather inap
propriate occasion of a funeral "to wound the feelings of some 
Universalists who were present." Rev. Smith delivered a response in 
the form of a series of sermons setting forth the reasons for rejecting 
the doctrine of endless misery and examining other Universalist doc
trines. "These, though in the midst of summer, called out good 
houses." This theological debate apparently made a strong impact in 
the city but details have not been recorded. 

The Universalist Church had a large Sunday School which was 
financed in part by a summer excursion. In a letter to his daughter, 
dated August 15, 1843, Rev. Smith evokes an earlier era with such 
charm that the full text is given here. 

"Maria: When your letter was received, we were preparing for 
our Sunday-school excursion; and as we sent the papers containing 
an account of it, and had nothing very special to write, I have delayed 
the answer to the present date. 

"Of the excursion little more can be said, except about the man
ner in which it was got up, and the profits of it for the benefit of the 
school. We began by the appointment of a committee of fifty ladies 
and gentlemen, which appOinted a subcommittee to obtain a boat, 
another for the cars, another for providing tables in the grove, 
another for providing refreshments on the boat, etc., etc. The proper 
cOmmittee then called on the families who would furnish prOVisions, 
and ascertained what each would provide. Immense heaps of boiled 
ham, quarters of lamb and veal, meat pies, chickens, bread, crackers, 
and cakes, were thus provided together with butter, cheese, and 
fruits, fresh and dried, lemons, lemonade, ice creams, tea, coffee, 
sugar, candy, - indeed everything, except liquors, that could be 
thought of. In this manner, good provision was made for all that we 
supposed to go, and luckily, there was sufficient for three times as 
many. 
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"The school and teachers were to go free; and there were of 
these somewhat over two hundred. Tickets for passage only, admit
ting a gentleman and two ladies, were sold for fifty cents; they were 
to pay for refreshments on the boat and in the grove. 

"To the surprise of everybody, between three and four hundred 
tickets were sold on Wednesday, the day before the excursion. More 
were procured, and nearly six hundred taken. The consequence was, 
that, after loading to suffociation two boats, hundreds returned home 
without going on board. Finding that the tickets and refreshments on 
the boats would more than cover all expenses, the table in the grove 
was made free to all. Some, however, chose to pay; but hundreds did 
not. Not the slightest accident occurred, and yet twelve hundred and 
thirty persons were counted, as they came ashore from the Columbus 
and about three hundred had previously arrived in her British majes
ty's steamer Kent. After paying all expenses, the profits of the excur
sion gave us about two hundred dollars for the purchase of books for 
the school. Such a turn-out was never seen here before, and it went 
off happily for all parties." 

The Sunday-school excursion was a notable affair, accounts of it 
appearing in the Buffalo papers. After leaving the boats at Fort 
Schlosser, the happy picnicers took "cars" to Iris Island (Goat Island), 
the scene of the banquet. Five clergymen from three denominations, 
Universalists, Unitarians and Christians were present. Rev. Hosmer 
offered an appropriate prayer and Rev. Smith made an address to the 
assembly. The address was printed in the Commercial Advertiser. 

Rev. Smith had suffered from poor health but the first few years 
of his ministry were a period of improved health and of contentment 
- but certainly not of ease. In another letter to his daughter, dated 
January 9, 1844, he wrote, "I have just reached another breathing 
time, after more than a month of as close and hard labor as I have ever 
performed. You can judge: I began the week of Thanksgiving with 
two sermons on Sunday, a temperance lecture on Tuesday evening, a 
Thanksgiving sermon on Thursday, and all the visits and calls of the 
week. The following Sunday, two sermons and a funeral. Monday 
another funeral. On Wednesday, I went to the Falls and Lockport. 
Thursday I preached the dedication sermon in the morning, and 
another discourse in the evening. On Friday, returned home, nearly 
worn out. The next Sunday, two sermons again ..... " 

In the same letter he describes a custom apparently characteristic 
of, at least, Universalists of the time. "On Wednesday, another 
temperance lecture; and on Thursday, a donation visit, with from 
twenty to one hundred persons, all day, from nine in the morning 
and more than two hundred, all the time, from six till ten o'clock in 
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the evening! Universalists, Epicopalians, Baptists and a few 
Presbyterians and Lutherans were here: all very pleasant, cheerful 
and friendly, and appeared very happy. They gave us seventy dollars 
in money, and clothing and provisions enough to make an aggregate 
of about three hundred dollars. Like our excursion, everything was 
done on a large scale, and all passed off happily." 

Rev. E. Case recalled a sermon 
by Rev. Smith. "The first time we 
felt the irresistable power of this 
eloquence was at the dedication of 
the church in Cowlesville, N.Y., 
May, 1847. All nature was in 
bloom, and the very heavens and 
earth were glad with flowers and 
fragrance. Hundreds of people had 
come from all parts of Erie and 
Niagara Counties; and the church 
was crowded to its utmost capaci
ty. The day was somewhat warm 
and the windows and doors were 

Rev. Smltb all open, and wagons were pushed 
up against the side of the church, and crowded with the outsiders. 
Father Smith preached the dedication sermon from the text, "Our 
Father which art in heaven." There was one strain in it of most 
powerful and captivating eloquence which we will never forget, but 
which we shall remember when we die and go to that heaven to 
which the sainted preacher has gone. It was based, on this occasion, 
on the words "Our Father." It began with the idea of God's being our 
father in our natal hour, and it rose through all the stages of life's 
journey, step by step, degree by degree, height above every height 
and Alp upon Alp, till at last, after all God's watchful care and kind
ness, which have never forsaken us, He calls us home to our Father's 
house of many mansions. The preacher's mind never flagged nor 
faltered; the eagles wing never tired as he mounted heavenward; the 
sum of heaven in its unveiled splendor never dimmed his eye. On he 
went, till at last, summing up all his strength in some one word that 
had the power, the fullness and vigor of all the rest, he capped the 
climax and left the vast audience still as death, and filled with amaze
ment." 

AJ.H.T. described in the CbristianAmbassadora visit with Rev. 
Smith. "It was in the evening when I arrived in Buffalo, and after nine 
when I arrived at his house. I should have not disturbed him at so late 
an hour, if I had not felt that he was already a familiar friend. I 
knocked at the door, and in a few minutes heard footsteps in the hall; 
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and then a voice, "Who's there?" I answered who I was, and that if 
he pleased ~ had come to stop with him. "That's right," he replied, 
and with an emphasis that made me feel that it was right, and that I 
was welcome. The door opened and before me stood Stephen R. 
Smith: tall, slender, a little bent, and with a face like one in Peale's 
Court of Death. His hair was light and straight; his eyes - I cannot 
remember their color, but I shall never forget that they beamed with 
delightful earnestness, and that it was difficult to tell of which they 
partook the most, the head or the heart. His head was elevated upon a 
long skeleton neck, was narrow, and if measured outside remarkably 
small. His mouth was very large, and compressed at the corners; 
altogether his appearance impressed me, at once, with his greatness. 
He took me by the hand, and dropping from those lips, over which 
words never stumbled, the affectionate salutation of 'brother', I felt 
such a pressure as always comes from a deep, unselfish soul. 

"The kindness and urbanity with which he welcomed me to the 
hospitalities of his house, the care and anxiety he expressed when I 
retired that I should sleep and rest well, I must say that I never ft:!t 
more perfectly at home. His conversation as we sat together hour 
after hour in his study or perambulated the streets, was not only filled 
with immense knowledge and the richest thought, but was extremely 
agreeable and fascinating." 

Although his spirit never flagged, the last few years of his life did 
not deal gently with Rev. Smith. Death took his mother, two 
daughters, a son and Mrs. Caryl, the wife of his old friend who had in
vited him to Williamsville many years earlier. In Dec. 1845, he was 
afflicted with a cough which grew worse until his death. The third 
Sunday of March 1849, found him feeble but he forced himself to 
preach in the morning - his last sermon. Soon thereafter he resigned 
as pastor. But Rev. Smith had established the Buffalo Universalist 
Church as a strong bastion of his faith. 

A witness of Rev. Smith's last hours wrote, "He had wished to 
die on Sunday, and his wish was gratified. When the I>ells rang for 
Church in the morning, he listened to them with deep interest, and 
finally selected the bell of the Universalist Church from among the 
rest, and appeared to listen to it with unusual pleasure. In the after
noon they rang again, but his senses had become more feeble, and he 
did not hear them. He waited until he thought they should have rung, 
and then asked for them - why they did not ring? The day was a very 
beautiful one, and closed with a beautiful sunset; and with its close, 
in accordance with his own wish closed his earthly career." Thus 
Rev. Smith died, February 17, 1850. 
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A Partial Chronology of 
Later Events 

(T signifies Unitarian; V signifies Universalist) 

1855 - 1858 (V) Rev. E.W. Reynolds, Minister, delivered sermons 
"strong for the abolition of slavery, provoked discussion and 
dissension, and disturbed the peace of the SOciety." 

1866 (V) Church of the Messiah built on Main St. north of Huron. 

1870 (V) Church of the Messiah burns and is promptly rebuilt. 

1871 (T) Unity Club was established "to develop among our young 
people a warmer and more active interest in the church, to 
promote social and friendly intercourse, and mutual im
provement among its members." The Club presented plays 
and held dances at least until 1927. 

1878 (T) February 4 after morning service, the "venerable Noah 
Sprague" chaired a congregational meeting to appOint a com
mittee to raise funds for a new church. 

1879 (T) August 21. Noah Sprague died. 

1879 (T) October 15. Cornerstone laid for Church of Our Father, 
on west side of Delaware Ave. between Mohawk and Huron. 
Iron box emplaced containing a memorial history of the 
Society, a list of officers and members of the Church and Sun
day School in 1833 and in 1879, photographs of Noah P. 
Sprague and John W. Beals, the Courier Express and Com
mercial and several documents containing a record of the 
church history. 

1880 (T) December 26. Rev. Hosmer stood in a pulpit for the last 
time to assist in the dedication of the Church of Our Father. 

1880 (V) December 11. Philomathean Society formed to pursue 
literary interests. Later chartered as the Literary Club of the 
Church of the Messiah. 

1881 (T)July 5. Rev. Hosmer died in Canton, Mass. 

1881 (T) Rev. Cutter delivers a series of lectures to young women 
to capacity crowds in the Church. One comment: "Very 
slowly women's natural rights are being recognized. That she 
has a right to think, to inquire, investigate, to express her 
thoughts in writing, and to speak and act according to the 
dictates of reason and conscience, is admitted by a very small 
portion of the civilized world." 
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1889 

1892 

1892 

1894 

1904 

1904 

1906 

1908 

1911 

1912 

1912 

i 

(V) Grace Church, mission church of Church of the Messiah, 
organized with Rev. Thomas Payne called as Minister the next 
year. 

(V) New building of Church of the Messiah located on North 
St. at Mariner was dedicated. 

(T) Using the former residence of Mayor Scheu, 
Neighborhood House founded as a community center to 
serve densely populated area bounded by Main, High, Jeffer
son, Genesee and Chippewa. 

(T) Parkside Alliance of Liberal Christian Women organized 
with assistance of Church of Our Father. Soon thereafter the 
Parkside Unitarian Society was organized and built a church 
on Amherst and Fairfield Streets. 

(T) Church of Our Father sold to Buffalo Consistory. Con
struction of present building was begun on land donated by 
JohnJ. Albright. The architect was Edward A. Kent. The con
gregation temporarily held services in the Universalist 
Church. 

(T) Women's Benevolent Society celebrated seventy years of 
good work. A member said, "The hordes of immigrants who 
were s.ometimes left over in Buffalo owing to the frozen 
canals which stopped their progress westward, afforded a 
wide field for the work of the budding society in the 1830's 
and 1840's." 

(T) Renamed First Unitarian Church of Buffalo held first ser
vice in new building on Elmwood Ave. at West Ferry St. The 
building is "a beautiful example of the English parish 
church." 

(T) Col. Charles Clifton paid remaining twenty-five thousand 
dollars of the mortgage on the church building on the condi
tion that the pews would be forever free. He did this to honor 
the memory of his mother, a lifelong member of the Church. 
A plaque honoring this gift is in the church sanctuary. 
(V) Building erected for Grace Universalist Church on 
Lafayette Ave. at Hoyt St. After the Church ceased operation 
in 1927, the building was sold to the Studio Theater in 1930. 

(T) Saturday, June 8. First Unitarian Sunday School held its 
sixty-first annual picniC, a trip by Steamer Dorothy to 
Buckhorn Island. 

(T) Parkside Unitarian Society ceased operation because of 
improved transportation (the automobile) and the proximity 
of the First Unitarian Society with which the members 
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became united. (In 1925, the building was sold to the City to 
become a library.) 

1922 (T) Dr. Samuel P. Capen, a Unitarian layman, began tenure as 
Chancellor of the University of Buffalo with the proviso that 
"complete academic freedom was to be preserved," achiev
ing for a few years the dream cherished by Rev. Hosmer many 
years earlier. 

1923 (T) Rev. Boynton delivered a series of six sermons on evolu
tion, creating considerable excitement among area churches. 

1924 (T) Dr. Samuel P. Capen elected to the Board of Trustees of 
the Unitarian Church. 

1925 (T) Parish house enlarged to provide present space for kit
chen, Alliance Room and boiler. After removal of the kitchen 
and boiler from the basement, the basement was renovated to 
provide rooms for Boy Scouts and the Church School. 

1927 (T) Church of Our Father demolished. Contents of metal box 
from under cornerstone were scarcely recognizable because 
moisture had ruined them. 

1935 (T) Meadville District Unitarian Conference met in Buffalo 
and discussed resolution to work out a statement of moral af
firmation which may serve as a program for social action. 
E.H. LetChworth, Board Chairman of the host church, stated 
that "the continual emphasis of ethical problems is driving 
members of our congregation away." 

1937 (T) Arnold Cornelissen, former conductor of the Buffalo 
Philharmonic Orchestra, begins thirteen year tenure as 
Organist and Choir Director. 

1950 June 4, 1950. In his last bacclaureate address, Chancellor 
Capen defended academic freedom stating, "In the present 
state of public hysteria about the Communist conspiracy and 
Communist infiltration into all kinds of organizations, the 
universities are going to be the objects of more rather than 
less suspicion." 

1950 (T) September 2. Rev. Herbert Hitchen presented a 
testimonial to the oldest member of the Church, Edward 
Michael, on his one-hundredth birthday. Mr. Michael played 
leap frog with Abraham Lincoln and his sons during Lincoln's 
1861 visit to Buffalo. 

1951 (T) Dr. Boynton, Professor at the University of Buffalo and 
former Minister of the Unitarian Church, again created tur
moil among local churches by publishing Beyond Mytboiogy. 
A conservative churchman referred to the book as "the 
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epitome of the blind and stupid humanism that so many are 
floundering in today' ~ in his Easter sermon. 

1952 (T) The First Unitarian Church withdrew from the Council of 
Churches of Buffalo and Erie County because that organiza
tion adopted a resolution insisting on the deity of Jesus. The 
Church continued as a voluntary member without voting 
privileges. 

1953 December. The Unitarian and Universalist Churches under 
the creative leadership of Dr. Hitchen and Rev. Cope joined 
together to form the Unitarian Universalist Church of Greater 
Buffalo. A new suburban church was planned. 

1954 The building of the Calvary Episcopal Church at 96 Los 
Robles St. in Williamsville was acquired and redecorated just 
in time for the opening service of the new suburban organiza
tion on March 7. 1954. 

1954 to 1956 The Buffalo and Williamsville Churches were 
served by a co-ministry. Dr. Hitchen, Unitarian, became 
responsible primarily for Buffalo; Rev. Cope, Uitiversalist, for 
Williamsville. Both carried secondary responsibility for the 
total church. Merger required that each affiliate with the 
denomination of his opposite number, so that both became 
"Unitarian Universalist" ministers. The two churches func
tioned under a single Board of Trustees, on a single budget. 
The affairs of each were supervised by two elected Parish 
Councils responsible to the Board. Each unit conducted its 
own parish meetings in addition to those that involved both 
churches. They shared the services of Dorris Trafton, as 
Director of Religious Education. 

1956 Chancellor Capen died and a memorial service was held in 
the Buffalo Church. 

1957 A fire which destroyed the pulpit in the Buffalo church was 
severe enough to crack the solid granite slab underneath. 
Otherwise damage to the church was minor although some 
qUick cleanup was required to make the church ready for 
Easter. 

1957 Dr. Hitchen left for a new pastorate and Rev. Cope accepted a 
teaching position at St. Lawrence Theological School. In May, 
corporate autonomy was voted for Williamsville. 
Williamsville assumed the mortgages on its church and par
sonage and inherited in perpetuity income from the Anthony 
Fund and a claim to the Grace Fund held by the New York 
State Universalist Convention. (This trust derived from the 
1930 sale of the Universalist Grace Church to Buffalo's Studio 
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Theatre.) Williamsville was also assigned a declining subsidy 
for its f1rst three years as a fledgling operation: 54,500 for 
1958; 53,000 for 1959; and 52,000 for 1960. 

1958 InJanuary 1958, Rev. Paul N. Carnes was called as minister to 
the Buffalo church. At that time the Church adopted the 
name Unitarian Universalist Church of Buffalo. 

1962 Church purchased property at 699 Elmwood with legacy 
from Lucilla Dunbar. 

1962 September. Barbara Wagner became Choir Director of the 
Church. 

1964 The legacy of Edwin Edwards was used as a starter for a 
building fund; sixty thousand dollars was spent on church 
renovation and a new kitchen. 

1965 Rev. Paul Carnes participated with Dr. Martin Luther King, 
Dr. Dana Greeley (UUA President) and many others in civil 
rights march from Selma, Alabama to Montgomery. 

1968 Church offers symbolic sanctuary to two young men resisting 
military service in the Viet Nam War. 

1973 Celebration of twenty-fIfth anniversary of Rev. Carnes' or
dination. A memorial plaque was placed in the Church sanc
tuary. 

1974 Buffalo Church celebrated sesquicentennial anniversary of 
the American Unitarian Association. A time capsule was plac
ed in the sanctuary of the church. 

1976 Elmwood-Ferry Senior Center started as a result of work by 
Social Concerns Committee. It is still functioning under the 
auspices of the Linwood-Oxford Association. 

1975 Rev. Stephan Papa called to Buffalo Church as associate 
minister. 

1976 The Church Choir under the direction of Barbara Wagner 
presented an opera, The Devil and Daniel Webster, in 
recognition of the nation's bicentennial. 

1977 Rev. Paul Carnes elected President of Unitarian Universalist 
Association. 

1978 A survey of members to assist Ministerial Search Committee 
asked, "What theological positions do you hold?" with the 
following results from 241 replies: 
Theist 14 % Atheist 3.2 % 
Humanist 41. 7% Not sure 14.4 % 
Agnostic 20.5% Other 6.1 % 
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1978 Rev. Stephan Papa accepted call as senior minister to the 
Unitarian Universalist Church in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida. 

1978 Rev. Glyn Pruce installed as Minister of the Church. 

1979 Donald Reidell, member of the Buffalo Church, ordained as 
UU Minister. 

1979 Rev. Paul Carnes died. A memorial service was held in the 
Buffalo Church. 

1980 A Refugee Committee was formed to sponsor a Gmong family 
from Southeast Asia. After the family relocated to Oregon, 
the Committee assumed sponsorship of a Vietnamese family. 

1981 Barbara Wagner honored by being designated Minister of 
Music. 

1981, The Unitarian Universalist Church of Buffalo celebrates its 
1982 Sesquicentennial. 

Barbara Wagner 
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Epilogue 

Thus was heresy established in two somewhat different forms in 
two different churches. This narrative has not dwelt on the details of 
the old theological debates: the heresies of the early days could be 
preached in most churches today without, probably, causing a ripple 
of excitement. The basic heresy that the religious quest must be pur
sued with spiritual freedom remains. This heresy is not, and never has 
been, the exclusive property of the Unitarians and the Universalists. 
If, however, the past is prologue to the future, the Unitarian Univer
salist Churches and Fellowships of Western New York will continue 
to bear true witness to the fundamental heresy which brought Rev. 
Stephen R. Smith to this frontier area so long ago. 

About The Author 

Charles Peter Jamieson was born in 
Buffalo. He earned an M.A. Degree in 
Physics at the University of Buffalo and 
works as a physicist at Airco Carbon in 
Niagara Falls. 

He joined the Unitarian Universalist 
Church of Buffalo in 1969. He served 
on many committees and was Chairman 
of the Board of Trustees for two years. 

As a member of the 1982 Sesqui
centennial Committee he completed as 
a special project, the written history of 
the first 150 years of the Unitarian 
Universalist Church in Buffalo. Charles P. Jamieson 

Mr. Jamieson is an outstanding photographer and has won many 
awards for his expertise in that field. 

Chuck and his wife Carol, with their two children, Barbara and 
Edward, reside in Buffalo and enjoy a summer home in Maine. 
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Rev. Paul Nathaniel Carnes 

Paul Nathaniel Carnes 
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Paul Carnes was the minister of the Unitarian Universalist 
Church of Buffalo from 1958 until 1977 when he left to assume his 
responsibilities as the third President of the Unitarian Universalist 
Association in Boston. 

The following profile of Paul Carnes is taken from the Unitarian 
Universalist Association Directory: 

Dr. Paul N. Carnes, President of the Unitarian Universalist 
Association, died at the President's House in Boston on March 17, 
1979 at the age of fifty-eight. He fought lymphoma for fifteen years 
with uncommon courage and selflessness. When the disease became 
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more virulent in the last eighteen months of his life, Paul continued 
to work with only slightly diminished energies. Less than two 
months before his death, he made an extensive tour of many 
Unitarian Universalist churches in the southwest and west. 

Paul was born in Jeffersonville , Indiana, on February 1, 1921, the 
son of a Methodist minister. He was graduated with honors from In
diana University with an A.B. degree in 1942 and, following World 
War II, attended Harvard Divinity School where he was graduated 
with honors in 1948. In 1966 he was awarded an honorary D.O. 
degree by Meadville Theological School. 

During the war, Paul served as an infantry officer in Tunisia and 
was captured by the Germans on Christmas Day, 1942. He spent the 
remainder of the war in prison camps where he acted as a Protestant 
chaplain. 

He was ordained at the First Unitarian Church of Youngstown, 
Ohio, October 3, 1948, where he served as minister for seven years. 
From 1955 to 1958 he was minister in Memphis, Tennessee, and from 
1958 to 1977 he served our church in Buffalo, New York. At the 
1977 UUA General Assembly in Ithaca, New York, Paul was elected 
PreSident of the Association. 

He was the author of several books and publications, including 
For Freedom and Belie/(1952), Introduction to Unitarianism, Free 
ChUrch in a Changing World (Chapter 7), and Longing 0/ the Heart, 
a book of meditations (1973). 

He was present in Selma, Alabama, in 1963 for the civil rights 
march and had been active throughout his ministry in furthering 
racial justice and better human relations. In 1973 he helped to form 
the Inter-racial and Interdenominational Ministers' Association in 
Buffalo at a time of racial tension. 

He was always a vigorous supporter of the denomination and ac
tive on many of its committees. He served on the UUMA Executive 
Committee 1961-63, was secretary of the Coordinating Council of 
Study Commissions 1960-63, member of the Committee on Goals 
1965-67, Commission on Appraisal 1968-73, ministerial settlement 
representative in the St. Lawrence District 1970-77, and member of 
the Ministeral Fellowship Committee 1963-75. 

Paul married Freda M. Wolfe in 1945. She survives him together 
with their son and daughter, Paul, Jr. ("Nat") and Dr. MoHy Carnes. 

A letter from Henry Ware Eliot to Dr. Frederick May Eliot in 
1946 proved to be prophetic: "I heard at the First Church in Cam
bridge a week ago a young man named Carnes, whom I suppose to be 
not over 25. He is, I think, a born preacher, a young man with a 
future ... I hope that he is 'going places.' .. 
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Rev. Glyn Pruce 
Glyn Pruce was born in London 

and educated in the British school 
system. Toward the end of World War 
II, he served with the British Merchant 
Marine, continuing after the end of the 
War and seeing service in Asia and 
elsewhere. He received his education 
and theological trianing at London, Ox
ford and Boston Universities. In 1960, 
Glyn married a United States Air Force 
nurse he had first met at Oxford and, in 
1963, moved with her and their son, 
Timmy, to Boston. Since Glyn's wife 
and son are of African-American des-
cent, they established, as he puts it, Rev. G/yn Pruce 
"an interracial household in a Boston suburb, a very interesting ex
perience!" On Glyn's return to work in London in 1972, Edna de
cided to remain in Boston, and they have been divorced for some 
years. 

Glyn is an experienced minister who has previously served four 
Unitarian churches on both sides of the Atlantic. He came out of an 
English Anglican tradition, by way of a liberal Christian route, to 
Unitarianism in Great Britain and, ultimately, Unitarian Universalism 
in America. From 1958, he was for five years minister of an English 
Unitarian church, moving then with his family to First Church 
(Unitarian Universalist) in Boston. While there, he was also involved 
as a teacher at Boston and Northeastern Universities. In 1972 Glyn 
returned to England for two years to reorganize the British 
Unitarians' National Department of Education and Youth. At the con
clusion of his service in that position, he returned to America where 
he accepted the pOSition of Interim Minister for one year at the 
Unitarian Universalist Congregation in Atlanta, Georgia. From 1975 
until the spring of 1978 he served as minister of the Lakeshore 
Unitarian Church in a Montreal suburb. 

The congregation in June 1978 voted to call Rev. Pruce to the 
position of Senior Minister of the Unitarian Universalist Church of 
Buffalo. 
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Rev. Donald J. Reidell 
Don was ordained at the Unitarian 

Universalist Church of Buffalo in 1979 
and received into the Unitarian Univer
salist Ministerial Fellowship the same 
year. 

He serves the Pullman Memorial 
Universalist Church in Albion, New 
York and the Unitarian Universalist 
Church of Hamburg, New York. He is 
also a "circuit rider" to Unitarian 
Universalist Churches and Fellowships 
in the western New York and southern 
Ontario regions, serving congregations 
in Jamestown, East Aurora, Hamilton, 
and South Peel. Rev. Donald}. Re/dell 

Don Reidell is an English teacher and Chairman of the English 
Department at Sweet Home Senior High School. He holds a Bachelor 
of Science degree from the State University College of Buffalo, a New 
York State Administrative Certificate from the University of Buffalo, 
a Master of English Education, a Master of Theology from Canisius 
College, a Clinical Pastoral Education Certificate, and a Ministerial 
Fellowship Certificate. 

Rev. Reidell and his wife Marjorie, and their children Erick, 
Kimberley and Marcus, are members of the Buffalo Church. They 
reside in Clarence, New York, a suburb of Buffalo. 
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Unitarian Universalist Church of Amherst 
(1954 - Present) 

1954-1957 
1958-1964 
1965-1967 
1968-1969 
1969-1971 
1972-1974 
1975-1981 
1982-

MINISTERS 
Robert L. Cope 
John M. Kolbjornsen 
Howard A. Waterhouse 
Guest Speakers 
Blaine F. Hartford 
Paul Treat II 
Felix O. Lion, D.O. 
Carl F. Thitchener 

Unitarian Universalist Cburcb of Amberst 
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Rev. Carl F. Tbitcbener 
Rev. Carl F. Thitchener, minister of 

the Unitarian Universalist Church of 
Amherst in Williamsville, was born in 
Rochester, New York, and had been an 
active member of the First Unitarian 
Church in that city for over 20 years 
before attending the Starr King School 
for the Ministry in Berkley, California. 
During that time he was involved in 
almost every area of church activity as a 
church school teacher, youth group ad
visor, finance drive chairperson, 
trustee, and lay preacher. He has served 
the Unitarian Universalist Association at 
the denominational level as chairperson Rev. Carl F. Tbitcbener 

of the Liberal Religious Youth Advisory Council and as Public Rela
tions Consultant to the Department of Extension. Prior to becoming a 
student at Starr King School he served on that institution's board of 
trustees. 

Rev. Thitchener is a past president of the ACLU Chapter in 
Rochester and during his business career served as president of 
Specialized Business Services, Inc., SBS Industries, and IMC Services, 
Inc. - all companies in the field of communications and information 
technology. His wife, Maureen, is presently General Manager of ASK 
IV Micrographics Division of Rhone Poulenc Systems Company, 
which acquired their former business. They have been married for 28 
years and have four adult children. 
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Ministers of The Churches 
Unitarian Ministers 

1832-1834 William Steill Brown 
1834-1836 Albert Clarke Patterson 
1836-1866 George Washington Hosmer 
1867-1874 Frederick Frothingham 
1874-1876 Martin Kellogg Schermerborn 
1877-1887 George Webber Cutter 
1888-1889 Pitt Dillingham 
1890-1897 Tbomas Roberts Slicer 
1898-1901 Adelben Lathrop Hudson 
1902-1906 Frederic Curtis Brown 

1908-1926 Richard Wilson Boynton 
Jan. 1923-
June 1923 Gwylym Issac, Asst. 
1924-1926 Vincent Brown Silliman, Asst. 
1926-1933 Palfrey Perkins 
1934-1937 Harvey Swanson 
1937-1942 Richard Wilson Boynton 
1939-1940 Roben W. Lawson, Asst. 
1942-1949 Harry Chamberlain Meserve 
1950-1953 Herbert Hitchen, D.O. 

Universalist Pioneer Preachers 
1816 Stephen R. Smith 1823-1827 Thomas Gross 

L. S. Everett 
Thomas Fisk 

Universalist Ministers 
1831 G. W. Montgomery" 

L. C. Marvin" 
1831-1834 G. W. Montgomery 
1834 William l Reese 
1834-1837 Russell Tomlinson 
1837-1838 David Pickering 
1838-1842 (no minister) 
1842-1843 William Andrews 
1843-1849 Stepben R. Smith 
1849-1853 Alexander Laurie 
1853-1854 Richard Eddy 
1855-1858 E. W. Reynolds 
1858-1870J. H. Hamell 
1870-1879 L. J. Fletcber 

1879-1881). H. Hanzell 
1881-1886 W. E. Gibbs 
1886-1898). K. Mason 
1898-1905 L. M. Powers 
1905-1907 J. D. Corby 
1907-1927 L. O. Williams 
1927 Francis Bisbop 
1927-1939 Bruce Swift 
1939-1944 Carleton Fisher 
1944-1947 A. L. Booth 
1947 Ralph Boyd 
1947-1950 Roben E. Davis 
1950-1953 Roben L. Cope 
"preached alternately 

Grace Church Ministers (Universalist) 
1890-1893 Thomas Payne 1914-1916 B. C. Ruggles 
1893 Edward Hatbaway 1916-1920 Clinton L. SCOtt 
1893-1895 Howard S. Markley 1920-1924 Jobn Sayles 
1895-1897 A. U. Hutchins 1924-1927 Edward C. Downey 
1897-1914 H. P. Morrell 

Unitarian Universalist Church of Greater Buffalo 
(1953-1958) 

Ministers 
1953-1957 Herben Hitchen, D.O. 1953-1957 Roben L. Cope, CO-Minister 

Unitarian Universalist Church of Buffalo 
(1958-present) 

Ministers 
1958-1977 Paul N. Carnes, D.O. 
1961-1963 George K. Beach, Asst. 
1963-1966 Roben E. Wolf, Asst. 
1966-196BJerry D. Wright, Asst. 
1968-1969 Frank W. Carpenter, Asst. 

1970-1971 Loring B. Prosser, Assoc. 
1972-1973 James B. McKelvey, Asst. 
1975-1978 Stephan Papa, D. Min., Assoc. 
1977-1978 John K. Hammon, Interim 
1978- Glyn Pruce 
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SERGEI RACHMANINOFF 

VESPERS 
ANTHEMS COMPRISING THE VESPER &. MATIN SERVICE 

SUNDAY, MAY 1 - 5:00 PM 

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST 
CHURCH CHOIR 

BARBARA WAGNER, DIRECTOR 

SoloistS: 
Elizabeth Holt Brown, Marlene Badger, 

Henry Pendleton, Sam Herr, 
Alta Mayer 

Perform Works by; 
Rachmaninoff, Prokofiev, 

Tschaikovsky, Rimsky-Korsakoff, 
Shostakovich 

Unitarian Universalist Church 
Elmwood Ave. 

at West Ferry St. 
Donation $3 

TITLE SERVICE FROM 

THE TITLE GUARANTEE COMPANY 
854-2982 

The advertisement above is taken from a March 1982 issue of the Buffalo Law 
Journal. 

The cornerstone on this building at 110 Franklin Street bears the following In
scription: 

This building was erected In 1833 by the First Unitarian Congregational 
Society of Buffalo which worshipped here until 1880. 

Abraham Lincoln, In February 1861, attended church services here and sat In 
the pew of his host, Millard Fillmore. 

1931 
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Recent History of 
Several Church Organizations 

Several organizations in the Church have existed in some form 
almost since the beginning of the Unitarian and Universalist Societies 
in Buffalo. Each, as is evident from their activities, goals, and 
achievements, plays a unique role in sustaining and strengthening the 
vitality of the church. 

The Buffalo Society of 
Unitarian Universalist Women 

In 1953, when the Unitarian and Universalist churches of Buffalo 
united, the women of each church had long-established societies 
associated with the national organizations of their respective 
denominations. The former was known as the Alliance of Unitarian 
and Other Christian Women, the latter as the Association of Univer
salist Women. The Alliance, meeting for lunch, was referred to as the 
Day Group. The A.U.W., meeting for dinner, became the Evening 
Group. This set-up continued for about ten years. After the merger of 
the two denominations nationally, the women's organizations 
reorganized as the Unitarian Universalist Women's Federation in May 
of 1963. In our church we dropped both previous names and became 
officially the Buffalo Society of Unitarian Universalist Women and 
more familiarly the Women's Society. We are a unit of the U.U.W.F. 
At present there is only one group which meets for lunch on the 
second Friday of the month. During the years there have been other 
groups known as the evening group, the new women's group, the 
junior group - all under the wing of the U.U.W.F. 

The Women's Society works for the improvement of our local 
church and of the denomination. For many years through failS arid 
rummage sales the mortgage on the church property was reduced by 
S 1,000.00 each year until it was completely paid. 

After that improvements were made in the building, especially 
the redecorating and refurnishing in 1974 of the room since known 
as the Women's Lounge. Contributions have been made to such pro
jects as carpeting for the sanctuary, redecoration of the minister's 
study, and draperies for the Parish Hall. 

Another successful fund raising project is the annual book sale 
which attracts avid bibliophiles from the community. 
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Scholarships are given each year to our summer camp at Uniron
dack. Two people have received scholarships to help them attend 
theological schools: some years ago Virginia Klein at Union 
Theological School and at present William Wagner at Starr King. 

Receptions following memorial services are provided by the 
society if the families wish. The dignity of these receptions and of 
other formal occasions is enhanced by the antique silver coffee ser
vices which were gifts to the Society from the families of Olive 
Williams and John Sprague. 

Our largest contribution each year to service outside the local 
church goes to the Clara Barton Camp for Girls with Diabetes which 
is located in North Oxford, Massachusetts. This camp is celebrating 
its 50th anniversary, having been established by the Association of 
Universalist Women and taken over by the U.U.W.F. In 1963. 

The Society also contributes to the Unitarian Universalist Service 
Committee and has twice in recent years received their award for 
social action - SOCial service achievement. 

1973 - Helen Faxlanger serving on occasion of celebration of 
Rev. Paul Carnes' 25th year in ministry. photocrcdll,CHARLESP.JAMIESON 
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The Choir 
Since 1836 when Noah Sprague contributed 5400 for the pur

chase of an organ, music has been an important part of the Unitarian 
and Universalist churches in Buffalo. Mr. Sprague became the first 
organist and choir director. 

• • • 
In her 20 years as organist and choir director of the Unitarian 

Universalist Church of Buffalo, Barbara Wagner has developed an in
herited chorus of 10 to a peak membership of 60. Presently the choir 
consists of approximately 50 lay people and 4 paid soloists, and is oc
casionally augmented by members of the Buffalo Philharmonic Or
chestra or other profeSSional musicians. This is a tribute to the con
ducting skills, rehearsal techniques, and caring leadership of Mrs. 
Wagner. 

The three goals she has always sought are to provide unques
tionably good music, performances which are well prepared and 
transmit the essence of the music, and selections from the musical 
literature which stretch the listeners' horizons by the frequent inclu
sion of new or undeservedly neglected older works. These criteria 
apply both to music for Sunday services and the choir's concerts. 

In building the choir up to its present level, Mrs. Wagner has 
sought music lovers first. If they turned out to have formal musical 
training, so much the better, but it was the spirit that really mattered. 

A roll call of the choir members would turn up occupations like 
teacher, physician, lawyer, salesman, masseuse, researcher, 
secretary, writer, model, arts administrator, realtor, grant writer and 
country-western guitarist, and only a handful with any significant 
amount of musical training. 

Each year the choir performs a concert or opera. These have in
cluded performances of Tippet's "A Child of Time," Bernstein's 
"Chicester Psalms," Elgar's "The Music Makers" and three Douglas 
Moore operas: "The Ballad of Baby Doe," "Carry Nation," and "The 
Devil and Daniel Webster." 

The choir has cut several records, the latest being Let The Rafters 
Ring. 

In 1981 the title of Minister of Music was betowed upon Mrs. 
Wagner. 
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1976 - Bill and Barbara Wagner receiving applause after perform
ance of "The Devil and Daniel Webster. " phOlo credit, CHARLES P. JAMIESON 
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The Church School 

William Ellery Channing once wrote: 

"The great end in religious instruction, whether in church 
school or family, is not to stamp our minds irresistibly on the young, 
but to stir up their own; 

"not to make them see with our eyes, but to look inquiringly and 
steadily with their own; 

"not to give them a definite amount of knowledge, but to inspire 
a fervent love of truth; 

"not to form an outward regularity, but to touch inward springs; 
"not to burden the memory, but to quicken and strengthen the 

power of thOUght; 
"not to bind them by prejudices to our particular sect or peculiar 

notions, but to prepare them for impartial, conscientious judging of 
whatever subjects may, in the course of Providence, be offered to 
their decision; 

"not to impose religion upon them in the form of arbitrary rules, 
which rest on no foundation but our own word and will, but to 
awaken the conscience, the moral discernment, so that they may 
discern and approve for themselves what is everlastingly right and 
good ... " 

It is in accordance with these principles that Unitarian churches 
maintain schools for the religious instruction of children . 

• • • 
The Buffalo Unitarian Universalist Church School is flexible in its 

approach, changing its format from year to year under the guidance 
of the Religious Education Committee. 

This year (1982), the children have been attending the adult ser
vice for about ten minutes before going to classes. In addition, infor
mal worship services are held in the Alliance Room once a month. 

Teachers often use or adapt curricula available through the 
Unitarian Universalist Association. However, the last five weeks of 
1982 will be devoted to a local curriculum deVised to help children 
become more at home with their Unitarian Universalist heritage and 
with the local church. 

The Church School and the Religious Education Committee 
devote many hours to special programs which foster a feeling of com
munity among the students. There is a traditional Halloween party, a 
Christmas service, and a pot luck dinner. In the spring of 1982 the 
Channing Circle hosted a St. Lawrence Unitarian Universalist District 
youth conference which was attended by more than one hundred 
youth. 
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A Church School library is also maintained. 

The many individuals who work to achieve a successful Church 
School program are recognized in a special church service, "Marigold 
Sunday," at the end ofthe school year. Since 1976 there has been an 
annual Church School "Person of the Year" award. Recipients have 
been: 

1976 - Joan Roddick 
1977 - Elizabeth Swopes 
1978 - Joseph Malkiewicz 
1979 - Marjorie Reidell 
1980 - Kathleen Ludwig 
1981 - Dewayne Beery and 

Molly Livingston 

Their names are inscribed on a plaque in the Parish Hall. 

Church school students welcome Rev. Glyn Pruce upon occasion of 
his installation Fall 1978. photo credit, CIIARLES P.JAMIESON 
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Tug-O-War, church school picnic. 

Church School Halloween Party. pholo credll, CHARLES P. JAMIESON 
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The Laymen's League 

The Laymen's League was established early in the national 

organization of the Unitarian Church and was for men only. Many 

Leagues were formed when Unitarian churches came into being, but 

today the only one still flourishing is in the Buffalo church. 

Its original purpose according to the by-laws is "to contribute to 

the total church program." 

For many years it published a magazine called "The Lantern" and 

also advertised extensively in newspapers throughout the country to 

promote Unitarianism. 

The Laymen's League in the Buffalo church was organized about 

1958 and in the early 1970's opened membership to include women. 

Each Fall a picnic is held to coincide with the beginning of the 

new church year. 

Social and educational dinner meetings are held monthly, and a 

special party is held at Christmas time with a large tree being provid

ed by the League. The tree is trimmed by the guests to bring pleasure 

to the entire congregation throughout the holidays. 

The Laymen's League generously contributes to many activities 

and projects within the church, including the purchase and planting 

of several ornamental trees on the church grounds. On a larger ~.cale,' 

in the Fall of 1978 the League conducted a three-day rummage sale 

which netted S3,000, half of which was given to the general fund. 
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Dorothy Washburn officiating in the kitchen. 

Dec. 1981 - Children of our refugee Vietnamese family learning 
about Christmas in Buffalo. photo cr~diL CIIARLES P. JAMIESON 
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THE UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST 
CHURCH OF BUFFALO 

695 ELMWOOD AVENUE AT WEST FERRY STREET 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK 14222 

(716) 885-2136 

March 30, 1982 

Re: UU Sesquicentennial Weekend Friday, April 30 - Sunday, May 2 

Contacts: Mary Anne Iggulden, Co-Chair 
Mary Ann Schutkeker, Co-Chair 
Church Office 

837-6286 
842-1424 
885-2136 

The 150th Anniversary of the Unitarian Universalist Church of 
Buffalo is being celebrated this year with a number of special events, 
highlighted by Sesquicentennial Weekend, Friday, April 30 through 
Sunday, May 2, at the church, 695 Elmwood at West Ferry. 

On Friday there will be an old fashioned Country Fair from 
6:00-11 :00 P.M. featuring the auction of a life-size, hand-made 
"Granny" Doll. Food and beverages will be available. There will be 
exhibits in the church school classrooms, crafts, baked goods, home 
preserved foods to admire and to buy, games of chance for adults and 
for children, and fun photos taken in a comic setting. There will be 
something for everyone. Bring the family for an evening of fun. 

On Saturday evening, a special dinner is planned for church 
members and friends. There will be two guest speakers. The Rev. 
DOctor William Schulz, Executive Vice President, Unitarian Univer
salist Association, Boston, will speak on "Pickles, Prickles and 
Pluralism." Margaret B. Nevin, Director of Adult Advisement Center, 
SUNY AB, and a member of the Unitarian Universalist Church of 
Amherst will speak about UU women who have made their mark in 
our church history. 

A strolling musician will play during cocktails and dinner. 
An original skit will end the evening with a touch of humor. 
On Sunday, May 2, the 11:00 A.M. service, led by the Rev. Glyn 

Pruce, minister, will include an historical dialogue which took place 
in the Buffalo Unitarian Church between Milliard Fillmore and his 
guest, Abraham Lincoln. Another scene will involve an early minister 
of the church speaking with a prominent Unitarian Universalist 
woman of western New York. 

Guest speaker, Rev. Dr. William Schulz, Executive Vice Presi
dent, UUA, Boston, will compare the present church with that of the 
early days, in his sermon "Memories of Tomorrow." 
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The choir, under the direction of Minister of Music, Barbara 
Wagner, will offer appropriate music. 

A coffee hour will follow and tours of the church will be 
available from 12:30 until 1:30. Everyone is welcome. 

At 5:00 P.M. the choir will present its annual spring concert in 
the church. The all-Russian program will feature Rachmaninoff's vigil 
service music ("Vespers"), and works by Mussorgsky, Rimsky
Korsakov, Shostakovich, and Tschaikovsky. Soloists are Elizabeth 
Holt Brown, soprano; Marlene Badger, alto; Henry Pendleton, tenor; 
Sam Herr, baritone; and Alta Mayer, cello. 

Donation 53.00 at the door, or in advance from the church of
fice. 

A reception will follow the concert, concluding a weekend of 
special events celebrating the sesquicentennial of the church. 

For further information, call the church office at 885-2136. 

Speakers 

Rev. William F. Schulz Margaret Nevin 
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Come and Help Celebrate Our 150tb Birtbdayl 
1832 - Sesquicentennial - 1982 

CELEBRATION DINNER 
Saturday, May I, 1982 

Wine 6:30 pm 
Alliance Room 

Dinner by Maurice 7:30 pm 
Parish Hall 

Maurice is the founder and past president of the 
Professional Cbefs Association of Western New York 

MENU 
Fresh Salmon Mayonnaise - Salade Maurice 

Boeuf Roti - Bordelaise Sauce - Rissole Potatoes 
Minted Peas Au Beurre - Honeyed Belgium Carrots 

Rolls - Butter 
Wine 

Black Forest Torte 
Tea - Coffee 

GUEST SPEAKERS: 
Rev. Dr. William Schulz, Executive Vice President 

Unitarian Universalist Association, Boston 

Margaret B. Nevin, Founder and Director 
Adult Advisement Center, SUNY AB 

Instructor at Millard Fillmore College 

Entertainment 

Please mail your dinner reservations and check by 
April 16, 1982 to: 

Sesquicentennial Dinner Committ~ 
Unitarian Universalist Church 

695 Elmwood Avenue 
Buffalo, New York 14222 

Tickets will also be available at coffee hour in the Parish Hall 
on a first come basis. 

TICKETS '15.00 Per Person 

Please send me dinner tickets at 815.00 each. I am enclosing 
a check payable to Unitarian Universalist Sesqui Dinner in the 
amountof8 ________________ _ 
NAME: 
ADDRESS: ______________________________________ _ 
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1973 - Left to right: Charles P. jamieson, President of the Board of 
Trustees; Rev. james McKelvey, Assistant Minister; Edward Page, 
Sexton; and Rev. Paul Carnes, Minister. Rev. McKelvey was called as 
minister to a church in Ohio and Mr. Page was retiring. 

photo credit, CHARLES P. JAMIESON 

1975 - Rev. Paul Carnes, Rev. jack Mendelsohn, and Rev. Stephan 
Papa relax the evening before Stephan's ordination. 

phmo credit, CHARI.ES P. JAMIESON 
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1974 - Rev. Paul Carnes and church school children celebrating the 
American Unitarian Association Sesquicentennial. 

pholo credil: CHARLES P. JAMIESON 
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In Memorium 
1970 - 1981 

113170 Helen Ruegnitz 
2/24170 Mrs. Richard Mitchell 
2/28170 Herben G. Vogt 
3113170 Isabel K. Pratt 
3/22170 Carol Graham 

4/9170 Dr. John Baker 
4/14170 Beatrice Manchester 

5/4170 June Nash 
6/3170 Gladys Moran 
8/9170 Mrs. Frederick Wing 

1113170 Dorothy Walter 
12/8170 Roben W. Cook 

12/19170 Paul C. Hickok 
2120171 Clara M. Herben 
2/25171 Thomas Danfonb 

617171 Carollne Nassal 
7/31171 Roben F. Perry 

SI7171 Amos Gregory Rogerson 
8/12171 Bessie G. Sumner 
S112171 James Westland 
8/2617 1 Olive Williams 
8/26171 Frida teth 

11/27171 BernardJ. Yelin 
12114171 Frederick S. Manthai 

1/21172 Margaret S. Greene 
1128172 Martha Reinacher 
9/28172 Dr. Cathryn M. Jones 

12115172 Clara Michael 
12/19172 Marie C. Grove 

1124173 Dorothy Hanman 
311173 Ethel Schaefer 

3/19173 Kathryn Westland 
4/S173 Janet C. Potter 

5/19173 Adam E. Hauck 
6126173 Clara Madison 
7125173 Beatrice Harding 
9/26173 George M. Sturgeon 

11/14173 Clara Tonkin 
11114173 Grace E. Wittig 

119174 Ellen Hirsch 
2/14174 Koben L. Clark 
4/30174 Paullne E. Stoddard 

5/4174 Lorenz Gam'ost 
5/13174 Hanna M. Lange 

7/5174 Li5anJ. Gresser 
717174 Pearl Wyman 
8/9174 Amy Hennig 

11123174 Thomas Richert 
12/8174 Joseph Hoffman 

1119175 Beulah Wightman 
6/22175 Robin N. L. Sciolino 
8/26175 Leone Zenner 
9/29175 Lucile Harlow 

10/21175 Fannie Shinn 
218176 Welles V. Moot 

6176 Henry K. Schroeder 
9/4176 Eric Forssell 

9113176 David W. Sprague 
12/20176 Harry Elihu Ess 

1/22177 Franklin W. Fowler 
3115177 Joan M. DiStephano 
3118177 JackJ. Kolberg, Sr. 
3/19177 Patricia L. Wuest 

12/23177 Alice Williams 
1130178 Mitchell Cohan 
3/2517S Zaidee Rodgers 
6/13178 Marjorie Stinson Adams 
7/2417S Charlotte Adema 
10/4178 Isabel Van Deusen 
1017178 Sonia Swanson 
1113178 Jeanette Michael 
1119179 Edwine Michael 
2/5179 Deborah Joan Thomas 

3/22179 John Munson 
3/22179 John A. McCann 
3/17179 Paul N. Carnes 
5/15179 William Herold 
5/23179 Louis Manchester 
6/15179 Alexander B. Thomson 
9114179 Norah Elmore 
9/25179 Mary Gulick 
10/3179 Janet Buckley 

1211S179 Howard Nash 
2/12/80 Ruth Relman 
2/29180 Ruth Mary Coan 

4/5180 Benba Townsend 
4/14/80 Matilda McConnell Groben 
6/24/80 Roger L. Squire 
10/2/S0 Walter F. Faxlanger 
1118/S0 Roy Estey 

12126/80 Elva Vallee 
12/27/S0 Edwine Noye Mitchell 

116/81 Milton O. Cederquist 
9113/81 Preston Ruggles Smith, Jr. 
9/25/81 David Faxlanger 
9/26/S1 Karl Kunkel 
10/4/S1 Julia Davis 

10119/81 Inez Shearer 
12128/81 Helen Faxlanger 
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Does this s_d Uke you? 
You feel you are essen

tiaDy out-of-step with con
ventional religious ideas. 
You have difficulty accept
ing those "absolute 
truths" and rigid dogmas 
you were told you had to 
believe. And, you're prob
ably a little tired of being 
made to feel guilty be
cause you have honest 
questions. 

If these sentiments ex
press where you're com
ing from, relax. You are 
not alone. A large percent
age of those 61 
miDionnon 
church-going 
Americans feel 
the way 
you do. 

Is there II charch for 
peopSe JIb you? 

Yes. We're the Unitarian 
Universalists. We've been 
around for a long time, 
and we've attracted some 
of the most siglnifi,cal'llt alild I 

What ,oes on In 
• Unitarian UDlversaJlst 
service? 

Frankly, that wiD wry 
from church to church, 
depending on the I'Ininister 
and the congregation. In 
fact, some of our organi
zations aren't called 
churches at aU. Some call 
themselves societies; 
some are feDowships and 
are run by the lay people 
themselves. 

EssentiaUy. though. 
youll find a congenial and 
supportive cl!mate that is 
inteDeduaDy free and spir
ituaDy exdting, where you 
are encouraged to reach 
out and grow. not curl up 
and accept. We have no 
doctrines and dogma that 
you must accept. We 
believe that "truth" is 
ever-evolving. so we 
remain open to new 
sdentific revelations and 
philosophical Insights. 

We are more concerned 
with the essential good
ness of people. not some 
inherent sinfulness. We 
are more concerned with 
the here-and-now. rather 
than a hereafter. Does this 
sound Uke the kind of 
church you've been 
looking for? 
1HB UNmIIWIN 1IN1VIIISIJLIS1 

~~""ap 
Unitarian Universalist Churcfl 
of Buffalo 
695 Elmwood Ave~ at Feny. 
Buffalo 
Sunday Service 11:00 All 
Unltarlen Unlveraallat Churcfl 
ofAmherat 
6320 Main SIJ8et, W11l1am,svllIe I 

Sunday Servlce 10:30 All 

The above display ad appeared In the Buffalo Courler·Express on Wednesday 
morning January 20, January 27, and February 3, 1982. The Publicity Committees 
of the Buffalo and Amherst churches applied for, and were awarded, a 2 for 1 
matching grant from the Unitarian Universalist Association In Boston. Total cost 
of the ad was $1,915.20. 
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Best wishes for another 
successful 

April 1 st, 1982 

150 Years. Sorry I can't be there this 
year - Have a happy birthday! 

Dr. P. Allen and Vivian 
Smudsl<i 

Members of 
N.Y. STATE SOCIETY OF C.P.A.s. 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF C.P.A.s. 

BISHOP & PAGANO 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

Eddie Page 

5900 MAIN STREET, BUFFALO, NEW YORK 14221 

716/632-5005 

"In Remembrance 

of our 

Loved Ones" 

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Horne 
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come to our house 
~ d- 718 elmwood ave. lor loner ... 

lunch n'30·2 tues-fri 
dinner 5-9 tues-sun 
sunday brunch n-3 ~ 

closed mondays ca 
882-3327 u 

~koinonia 

PLAYMATE 
LEARNING CENTER 

410 Minnesota Ave. (near U.B.) 
• Classes for 2, 3, and 4 year olds 
• Extensive Reading Readiness Program 
• Permanently Certified N.V.S. Teachers 
• Accepting applications lor 82-83 

"Where Ihe Joy of Learning" 
Is Skillfully Taughl 

873-1041 

In Appreciation 

DONALD CHACE SHAW 

Since t 932 

Quest For Truth - Quest For Peace 

We honor our dissenting Unitarian Universalist forebears. 

Many faced persecution for their heretical religious and 

political ideas. They oposed religious superstition and POlitical 

arrogance. 

Let us take risks for peace Instead of war. SuPPOrt our 

UU-UN Office and the Western NY Peace Center. May reason 

prevail on our earth so our congregation can celebrate future 

anniversaries. HAPPY 15Oth! 

Robert, Betty &.. Bruce Beyer 
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(716) 834-6623 

Portraits .. • • 

Mary Alice Voelkle 
542 Somerville 
Tonawanda, N.Y. 

Compliments of ... 

Pen and Ink 
Charcoal 
Pastels 
Photographs 
& copies from photographs 

Main Hurdman 
Certified Public Accountants 

434 DELAWARE AVENUE 

Peace Love Joy 

John &.. Grace Myhre 
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Being a part of this great 
Church means a great deal 
to us. 

Veronica, Brian, 
Jill and Lisa Hogle 



r /tfIar~! 150~ 
~~t 11t1tilJer$ 

A POTENTIALS DEVELOPMENT ." 

~
,., FOR HEALTH & AGING SERVICES, INC. 

,* . ... 775 Main Street, Suite 325 
o "Buffalo, New York 14203 

J;~i:t; ~O 11tt-~5eIW£ 
~ (J. e;lU"""""v 

*/~~jjfjAUA..J'~ 

951 Elmwood • Buffalo, New York 

Cou .... lln. Cllnle 
3967 Main Street 

(comer Eggelt) 
Buffalo, New York 14226 

836-0604 
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'>~ Internodonal oo+~ 

Bookstore 

,II Fiction, poetry. cinema and travel. t 
" Foreig~ books. newspapers and U 
I magazines. ~. 

l_wooDOOM..,n. ___ DAYIINVII 
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Compliments of ..• 

333 Franklin Street 
at West Tupper 

BIGHAM DAMBACH 
PHARMACY 

Serving Lunch Mon. thru Fri. 
Dinner and Late-Nite Menu 

Nightly. 

720 ELMWOOD (Cor. Breckenridge) 

"Your Neighborhood Pharmacy" 

Reservations: (716) 847·6620 

cP DON POWERS, INC. cP 
SeNing Western N. Y. For Over 25 Yrs. 

BATHROOM REMODEUNG • PLUMBING REPAIRS 
WATER TANK REPAIRING. HOT WATER HEATERS • HOT WATER HEAT 

SEWER CLEANING SPECIAUSTS 

KOHLER of KOHLER 
832·4504 

IF NO ANSWER WEST SENECA 674-6160 
2235 FILLMORE AVENUE BUFFALO 

1982 
v.v. Church of Buffalo, N.Y. 
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ELMWOOD 
BOOKS 

• Quality Hardcover 
and Paperbacks 

• Children's Books 
• Craft Books 
• Art Books 
• Special Orders 
• Crane Stationery 
• Travel Books 

881-4188 

Counterpoint 
Fabrics 

Designer Dress Fallrics 

Finest Quality 
IMPORTED 

and 
DOMESTIC 

Woolens Silks Cottons 

884-6244 

"Even If we have to wait for 
faith and hope, open our lives, 
o God, even now, to love." 

A. Powell Davies 

Don, Marge, Erich, Kim 
and Marcus Reidel! 

N.L.W. 

and 

E.P.K. 

Monday-Saturday 10-6 • Customer Parking in Rear 

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 
Member Electrical Advisory Council & 

Niagara Frontier Electrical Contractors Assn. 
Specializing in Old House Wiring & Repairs 

CALL LAMENDOLA ELECTRIC 
342 Allenhurst Road 

Town of Amherst 832·9050 

ORIENTAL RUGS 
Buffalo's Largest Selection Of Genuine Oriental Rugs 

Hand Knotted· All Wool· Imported From 
• China • India • Iran • Pakistan 

• Expert Cleaning • Repair· Appraisals 

D.S. TIFTICKJIAN ORIENTAL RUGS 
852.()556 260 Delaware Ave., Buffalo, N.Y. (Our Only Location) 
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Bealth,ul Diet Shopp. 
EXCELLENT SELECTION OF 

NATURAL VITAMINS, MINERALS AND PROTEIN 
JUICE MACHINE 
Established in 1945 

74 ALLEN STREET 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK 14202 

BEST WISHES 

William and Alice 
Vogler 

883·8815 
MRS. JANE A. GLABIEN. PROP. 

COMPLIMENTS 

OF 

A Friend 

DISCOVER YOUR OWN INNER SOURCES OF WELL·BEING 

SIGRID ELSA DE NEUFVILLE 
Massage Therapy - Foot Reflexology 

773-2420 
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This is a natural way to 
balance 

relax 
energize 

rejuvenate 
normalize 

and heal 
your body and mind! 



To honor our predecessors and 
wish our successors well. 

1981-1982 Board of Trustees 

David Baker 

Jean DeBruyn 

Anna Kay France 

Marjorie Girth 

Carol Jamieson 
Vice Chair 

Clifford W. Roe 
Chair 

Joan Smith 

Florence Squire 
Secretary 

Ted Steeg mann 

LAUNDRY AND 
SHIRT SERVICES FREMO'S MERLIN'S 

727 ELMWOOD AVENUE 

Corvette Cleaners 

sao Kenmore Ave. 
Buffalo, NY 14216 
(716)838-2211 

1344 N. Forest Rd. 
Amherst, NY 14221 

(716) 668-5343 

SERVING LUNCH DAILY 

from 11:00 • 3:00 

"aar'ee 
Earopea. Cater'.' 

8200 Northfield Road 

Clarence Center, N.Y. 14032 

741·3454 
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To have maintained 
all the 

Traditional Orthodox Values 
Without the 

Orthodox Theology 
Is The Magnificent Heresy 

Liz Johannes 

Dena Kunkel 

Joan &.. Chris Photiadis 

Ida &.. Charles Freeman 

Richard McLellan 

Evelyn Herr 

Dewayne &.. Lois Beery 

Carol Outram 

Larry &.. Joan Griffis 

Katherine Kubala 

Lee &.. Virginia Clendenning 

Ted Steegmann 

Brigitta Bachman 

Constance &.. Robert Reisch 

Ingeborg Barrus 

Gordon &.. Elaine Walker 

Jim Dahlberg 

Marjorie Gardner 
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Best Wishes 
on Your Sesquicentennial The Women's 

Association 

r 

L 

HODGE LIQUOR 

463 ELMWOOD AVENUE 

serving 

our church. 

Take Out • Natural Food • Catering 
THE YUMM-WICH SHOP 

natural food. naturally pleasin" 

SHERRY RIBAKOVE 
I'rqIIIOCDI' 

B32 ELMWOOD AVENUE. BUFFALO. N.Y. 14222 
(Between l1lrayelle & Auburnl 

716/881·0201 

Take Out • Natural Food • Catering 

Compliments of ... 
Compliments of . .. 

M&. T 
Utica Flower Shop Rug &. Carpet Cleaners 

877-3777 

Better for a minister to preach in barns or the open 
air, where he may speak the truth from the fulness of his 
soul, than to lift up in cathedrals, amidst pomp and 
wealth, a voice which is not true to his Inward thoughts. 

- William Ellery Channing 

Mary Anne Iggulden 
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"The great end in religious instruction . . . is to 
awaken the soul; to bring understanding. conscience. 
and heart into earnest. vigorous action on religious and 
moral truth to excite and cherish spiritual life." 

William Ellery Channing 
The Religious Education Committee 

Judy Quarles 
Church School Director 

Wagner Auto Service 
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR 

285 Southside Parkway 
Buffalo, N.Y. 14220 

(116) 823-4218 

We are a FULL SERVICE 

Paint and 
Decorating Store 

Let us help you with your 
decorating problems • •• we can 

save you time and money. 

Do-IT-YOURSELF 
PAINT SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS 

SCHUELE 
& CO. 

12 Summar S~ Buffalo, NY 
Phona:884-3374 

Your Downtown 
Paint & Wallpaper Center 

On Summer & Main 
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Jonathan Guillaume 
R. E. Committee Chair 

Hague 
Noise Consulting 

Community & Workplace 
Noise Measurement, 

Analysis & Testimony 
JOHN M. HAGUE III, P.E. 

(ASME Noise Control & Acoustics National 
Group. Acoustical Society of America) 

632-4491 - Days 
882-5761 - Evenings 

Christina Donnelly 

12 Claremont Ave. 
Buffalo. New York 14222 

71 6/882-8939 

Freelance Editor 

· .. :: .. ~':. 



SYSTEMS DESIGN ENGINEERING 

CONSULTING ENGINEER 
PROCESS CONTROL SYSTEMS 

LICENSED: 
NEW YORK 

NEW JERSEY 
CALIFORNIA 

PENNSYLVANIA 

Mother Nature 
PlANr EMPORIUM 

DAVID F. BAKER P.E. 
21 PARKSIDE AVENUE 
BUFFALO, N.Y. 14214 

(716) 837·1911 

Every Wednesday 
85' Bar Mixed Drinks. 60' Drafts 

JOIN US FOR HAPPY HOUR 
Monday thru Saturday 4:QO.7:00 p.m. 

471 Elmwood Avenue 
(Next to Casa 01 Pizza) 
Buffalo. New York 886-8533 

BOB PETRIK. Prop 

"/t may not be inappropriate here to state that our Church 
Music, at al/ times respectable, has often been justly ranked as 
the best of any in Buffa/o." - 1861 

"There was Barbara, looking fantastic . . . and there was the. 
choir, splendid, simply splendid. And the congregation of six 
hundred responded, breaking into applause, and even some 
tears. That was the final service of the General Assembly . .. " 

-1973 

150 year tradition of excellence. 

The Choir 
Barbara Wagner, Minister of Music 
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- BEST WISHES -

Delaware Organ Company, Inc. 

252 Fillmore Avenue 

Tonawanda, New York 14150 

CONGRATULA TIONS 

and 

BEST WISHES FOR A VIGOROUS FUTURE 

Unitarian Universalist Church 
of Amherst 

Lighting 
Fixture Co., 

Inc. 
Sen';Hg Buffnlo & Suburbs Ol'l'r 50 Yinrs 

• Unusual lighting Fixtures 
• Fine Selection of Table Lamps &< Accessories 
• Lamps, Fixtures &< Antiques, Repaired, 

Refurbished &< Remodeled 
• Variety of Shades, including Hand Sewn Silk 

498 Elmwood Avenue. 885-3810 
- FREE PARKING RAMP -

THIBAUT WARN!:R STRAHAN 

5~ 
WALLPAPERS AND PAINTS 

1400 Hertel Avenue 
Buffalo, N.Y. 14216 

(716) 875·7774 . 
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Congratulations 
on your 
150th! 

BRY·LIN 
HOSPITAL, INC. 

1263 Delaware Avenue 
Buffalo, New York 14209 



59 Oelamere Rd. Williamsville. N.Y. 14221 
INSURED - REFERENCES 

Custom personal services arrenged by 
Iree Interview. 

For people with temporary or long·lastlng 
limitations on time. energy. mobility. 

seeing. hearing. writing. typing. 
- Gill Certfllcales Available -

* "One serving as assistant. partner. 
or companion." • Webster 

World Book· Childcraft 
International 

Representatives: 
carol Kitchen 
UzBurgess 

Office: 832-4808 
759-6587 
884-1351 

We are proud to be part of the UU Church 
of Buffalo. Our lives are enriched by warmth 
and acceptance. Our minds are stimulated by 
diverse thinkers and emphasis on social action. 
Most importantly, we are given the space to 
grow as individuals. 

We 1001< forward to the future as we join 
the community in this special celebration. 

(716) 883-3737 

Bruno and Mary Ann 
Schutkeker 

ELMWOOD AUBURN LIQUORS 
"Chilled Wines" 

779 ELMWOOD AVE. • BUFFALO, N.Y. 14222 

RICK laPLANTE 
Proprietor 
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Mon.-Thurs. 10 A.M. ·11 P.M. 
Fri. & Sat. 10 A.M. -12 P.M. 



Central Park Animal Hospital 
DR. SUSAN PERSICO 

2711 MAIN STREET 

BUFFALO, NEW YORK 14214 

I
n 

J 
Miller Floor 

carpet, hardwood &. linoleum 
ceramic tiles &. formica countertops 

wood cupboards 

8 LONGS AVENUE 
TONAWANDA, NEW YORK 14150 

694-5006 
WALTER MILLER 

TOMORROWS FRAMES TODAY 
CONTACT LENSES 

930 Elmwood Ave. 
Buffalo, N.Y. 14222 

Richard A. Scibetta 
716-884-2233 

CUSTOM I DO IT YOURSELF 
3229 MAIN STREET 
BUFFALO, N.Y. 14214 
838-3800 

SHOW ROOM & ART GALLERY 
150 ALLEN STREET 

BUFFALO, N.Y. 14201 
886·7804 

Bu"IIlo Pie'ure Prll",e 
fI Mirror Corp. 

SERVING WESTERN NEW YORK HOME & INDUSTRY 
FOR OVER 61 YEARS 

Catering to your wishes 
Gertrude Collins· 674-5775 

Ann Collins Dissek • 694-6049 
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~t Podiatric Medicine and 'I Podiatric Surgery 

DR. ROBERTA N. ROWLAND 
Podiatrist· Foot Specialist 

163 Robinson St •• N. Tonawanda, N.Y. 14120 
694-8720 

3311 Bailey Ave.' Buffalo, N.Y. 14215 
833-11993 



Keep U.U. free. It cannot believe in pluralism 
in religion. and at the same time believe in 
totalitarianism in polities. 
This is intellectual schizophrenia. 

To Dorothy 
with love •.• 
Mary Anne 
Bruno &.. Mary Ann 
Glyn 
Nancy &.. Don 
Lynna &.. Wolf 
Etta &.. Malcolm 
Mary &.. Marv 
Alice &.. Bill 
Charlie 
Dorothy Herlow 
Emma 
Betty &.. Bob 
Helen 

EFHutton 

Irving Brewster 
Vice Presldenl/lnvestments 

EF Hutton & Company Inc 
Suite 300 60 Lakelronl Boulevard 
Buffalo NY 14202 
Telephone 7161852·5800 
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Richard Mclellan 

Best 
Wishes 
from Brian 

Art 
Galleries 

717 ELMWOOD AVENUE 
BUFFALO NEW YORK 14222 

7168837599 

rhe Per .... nent PI.ee 
HAIR DESIGN and BOUTIQUE 

PERMANENTS. HAIRCUTTING 
BLOW WAVING. COLORING 

JOHN LOMEO 721 Elmwood Ave. 
886·9593 Buffalo, N.Y. 14222 



, 'Congratulations 

to us all 

for making it this far." 

Morgan and Carolyn Epes 

Here's your key to 
QuickBanking. 

!1M&TBank 
More bank for your money. 
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CELEBRATE OR ADVERTISE! 
CUSTOM·MADE 
FELT BANNERS 

by 

NANCY BLUMREICH 
ARTIST/DESIGNER 

884-3513 

Carol A. Kitchen, M.S. W. 759-6587 

Individual & Family Counseling 
Specializing In 

Alcoholic Families 

4515 E. Patricia Drive 
Clarence, New York 14031 



FEATURING LADIES' APPAREL 
FOR THE WOMAN WHO 
RECOGNIZES AND PREFERS 
TIMELESS FASHIONS 
AT A MODERATE PRICE 

•• cn. ,r 
•. ~ .1:< )Jse n.lvv 

• J 

1086 Elmwood Avo •• Buflelo, N.Y. 14222 
66600011 

5520 Main St •• Williamsville, N.Y. 14221 
113305520 

'iithe JPa~r Place 
fine wallcOvering 

j.paris 
487 elmwood avenue. buffalo. oow york 14222 
883'6157 

BEST WISHES FROM 

ELMWOOD AM PM MINI MARKET 

460 ELMWOOD AVENUE 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK 14222 

881-1557 

Open 24 Hours A Day 

OR.OBesqae 
THE DANCE SHOP 

736 Elmwood Avenue 
Buffalo. New York 14222 

(716) 886-1006 

Dance Supplies 
GillS. Records. Books 

FOR BETTER LAWNS ., 
• Liquid Fertilizer 
• Weed Killer 
• FffIfI Enlmalrls 
• No Lawn Too Large 

or Small "DONT BE BUGGEDI" 

"FERTI.LA WN" 
SPRAYING SPECIAlJSTS 
Licensed Pesticide Applicator 

163 Burnside Dr. 
Tonawanda. N.Y. 14150 

W.KAMINSKI 
694-4441 

IN MEMORIUM 

DEBORAH JOAN THOMAS 
July 28th, 1959 

February 5th, 1979 

HARRY EUHU ESS 
September 7th, 1929 
December 20th, 1976 

From NANCY and DON THOMAS 
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T.A.D. 
HEATING AND COOLING, INC. 

Installation and SelViee of All Types of 
Furnaces and Air Conditioning 

Dampers, Filters and Humidifiers 

634-1051 

309 HIGHLAND AVENUE 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK 14222 

Joan AspelJ Smith 
Tour Consultant 

(716) 883-1055 

873-0352 

S34 EIMWOOdAYlulue -Buffalo, New Yolk 14222-

phone# 716-884-8243 

IN HONOR OF __ _ 

MARJORIE MARSHALL KIEFFER 
from 

JIM, JUDY, ERIC, and KNIGHT KIEFFER 

Margaret B. (Peggy) Nevin 
Career Advisor and Training Consultant 

For Appointment or Information 

Call 632-1445 
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rhe Pillee 
,.l rf 

r' 

I
. . ~cfinnelgguJden 
. . Interior Decorating 

•• 341 Parksidec.Avenue 
. Buffalo, New York /4lU 
f, 7eIephone: 837-6l86 

229 LEXINGTON AT ASHLAND 

BUFFALO, NEW YORK 

FILMART 
PHOTO EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES 

DISCOUNT PRICES 
FOR HOME, SCHOOL 

COMMERCE & INDUSTRY 
AUDIO VISUAL EQUIPMENT 

MARVIN LlPZIN, Mgr. 
SALIS - RENTALS - UPAiIS 

637 MAIN ST. ACI088 From Shea's 
Buffalo Thealef 

KODAK STOCKHOUSE 

847·1080 
FREE PARKING AT REAR ENTRANCE 

Delegates to the Board of the Concemed Ecumenical Ministry to 
Buffalo's Upper West Side salute our t 50-year old church and Its 

service to youth and senior citizens through C.E.M. 
(founded in 1967). 

Jean Henrich Bill Farish 
Li His McLean Don Johnson 

Nancy Ryther 
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EFHutton 

BROWN ELECTRIC CO. 

2 HEDLEY PLACE 
BUFFALO. N.Y. 14208 

892·3048 

Alexander 0 Williams 
Account Executive 

EF Hutton & Company Inc. 
Waterfront Village 
60 Lakefront Boulevard 
Suite 300 
Buffalo NY 14202 
Telephone (716) 852·5800 

PEACE and JOY 

R. M. B. 

- SINCE 1939 -

alDestown 
Furniture Showrooms 

"We Make Better Things Affordable" 

202 OAK STREET 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK 

852·3110 
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Imagine aU the 
places you want to be ••• 

all at once. 
they're here 

at Harbour Pointe 
A "arbour Pointe townhome at Waterfront Village l\Ielnhans Music "all or any one of the 

orrers )"Ou the perfect setllng for your sophlsllcated thriving points of Interest that combine 
tIreslyle. "ere )"Ou'Ulive In quiet privacy and environ· the best of old and new Buffalo. 
mental beauty In one of the most prestigious resl- lYe'n be happy to arrange an 
denllal communities anywhere. appointment to vlsll our three 

Inside. you'lI enjoy a superior combination of luxuriously furnished 
fundional design and e~qulslte taste. You'U have a priced from $13aOOO. 
spacious living room with ceiling skylights open to Phone 716/856·1801 
the sun. a "replace. private wood balcony. optional between 10 and ~ p.m. 
solarium garden room and much more. dally. 1 to ~ p.m. SaL 

Outside. you'lI enjoy the planned pool and -=- and Sun. 
clubhouse. dine In the sidewalk cafes and ~ Alolnl venture 01 the Manana Corporation 
supper clubs. e~plo'" the galleries. A short ==; and Marc [qulty Corporation. 
drive will take you 10 Ihe Theatre DlslrlcL "=-='~ 716/674·7500. 

~RI?OJR FOINTE 
The Ultimate Townhome at Waterfront VIllage 

Ofkring by formal prosptttus ant)', 

Congratulations Compliments 

Gloria A. Lehmann 
Jerome Real Estate 

884-7739 RESIDENCE 

853-7877 OFFICE 

to the 
Unitarian-Universalist Church 

from 

The Rev. Dr. and Mrs. 
C. Charles Bachmann 

WHOLESALE 

WEEKS' 
Nursery and Greenhouses 

GERANIUMS, ANNUALS, PERENNIALS, VEGETABLES 
FOLIAGE & FLOWERING HANGING BASKETS 

JAPANESE YEWS 

5955 Shimerville Road 
(3 miles north of Main Street) 
Clarence Center, N.Y. 14032 
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RETAIL 

741·2616 



irs new ... 
irs exciting 
THE ALL NEW 

Premier Center 
...=l. 

I •• 

3445 DELAWARE 
2 BLOCKS SOUTH OF SHERIDAN 

America's largest Hospitality Entertain-
ment Complex and The New Home of 

Premier Uquor 
The largest Wine and Spirit Outlet in 
the United States with a 500,000 bottle 
selection and over 1 mile of display of 
Whiskies, Gins, Rums, Brandies, Cor-
dials and Liqueurs. The most extensive 
selection in New York of Imported and 
Domestic Wines. Shop & Save at Amer-
ica's international wine center. 

OPEN DAILY 9 a.m.-l0 p.m. 
EXCEPT SUNDAY 

873-6688 
'-

.. 
Premier Cheese 

AND GOURMET FOODS INC. 

"The One of a Kind Store" 
Now ... over 16,000 SQuare feet of the 
greatest selection and assortment of 
the finest Imported and Domestic 
cheeses, cold meats, soups, jams, jel-
lies, spices, cookies, teas, bulk coffee 
beans, crackers, sausages, breads, 
croissant bakery, plus specialty ilems 
prepared in our own kitchens. 

Party Planning Specialists at 
No Charge 

OPEN DAILY 9 a,m.-l0 p.m. 
SUNDAY 10 a.m.-S p.m, 

877-3574 

~ 

~ 
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Best Wishes 

Ward's Pharmacy, Inc. 

916 ELMWOOD AVENUE 

882·1600 

Compliments of .. , 

BUFFALO 
ttOTEL SUPPLY 

375 COMMERCE DRIVE 
AUDUBON INDUSTRIAL PARK 

AMHERST, NEW YORK 

My Turn For Happiness 
Have you heard the lalesl? 
Do you know where Grandma Is lonlght? 
We have been waiting and walchlng Ihe clock, 
Wondering where Grandma was. 

Oh no. Who Is raltllng Ihe door knob? 
By gosh II's Grandma wllh glitter In her eyes. 

like Slars. 
As slle wallzed In, babbling over and over again 
Gel married, going 10 gel married again. 
My son and grandchildren were slartled, for 

Ihis was 
Nollhe usual me. 
Bul no, coming up Ihe sleps, nolloo far 

from her 
Is her handsome, blue eyed prize, with 

old fashioned 
Values and rushing her 10 Ihe allar. 
Llle does not end al 65. It Is Jusl the 

beginning for 
Mosl of us. 
Our choice ••• Our selection and our 

right to live, 
Live oul our life 
Come and rejOice with us. 
You might catch the bouquet, 

and who knows, the 
Fancy old fashioned garter, 

with pink ribbons on il. 
Are YOll wllh II? 
A true story. 

Lucy Battaglia Chldsay 



Phone: 883·1377 

ELMWOOD 
DRY GOODS CO. 
783 ELMWOOD AVENUE 

BUFFALO, NEW YORK 14222 

Elmwood Pet Supplies 
FOOD AND ACCESSORIES 

885-0633 
706 Elmwood Avenue 

Buffalo, New York 14222 

- Compliments of -

Kelvin and Renette Ferber 

• National Hairdresser Cosmetologist Assn. 
• The Official Hair Fashion Committee 
• Hair Designers Guild of New York 
• International Educator 
• Theatrical Consultant 

TOTAL HAIR CARE 

855·3988 
403 DELAWARE AVENUE 

FREE PARKING 
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TIlE 
BANK OF 

NEW 
YORK 

The Bank New Yorkers 
call their own. 

Congratulations 
and 

Warm Wishes 
from 

Jack and Oressa 
Hammon 

Best Wishes 
to the 
Unitarian-Universalist 
Church 
on the occasion of 
its Sesquicentennial 

~uffalo 
~allet 

t1leatre 
"It is better to travel 

hopefully than to 
arrive," 

- Robert LouIs Stevenson 

Congratulations from, , , 

Bill &.. Cassie Scurry 

WE DO NOT TANK STRIP 

"Tlae Flnlslaln, Touela" 
OF HOWARD POMPILI 

Fumllure RefinIshIng • RepaIring • Finishes Removed 

254 RANO STREET • BUFFALO, NEW YORK 14207 
883-3448 Howard Pompill 
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In Memory of ... 

Walter and Helen Faxlanger 
and David Faxlanger 

by 
Dora Louise ({rasselt, Jane Wheaton, 

Helen Tartakoff and Barbara Faxlanger 

SAT. "SUN. 
May 15" 16 
2 to 5 p.m. 

WED.·SUN. 
May 19·23 
3 to 6 p.m. 

JEAN M. HENRICH·EXHIBITION OF Watercolors 
LARKIN HOUSE of the BUFFALO SEMINARY 

FOREST AVE. at LINCOLN PKWY., BUFFALO, N.Y. 

Compliments of . .. 

A Friend 
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BEST WISHES 

Helen and Emma 
Sloan 

--------~.~---



BEST WISHES 

ISLAND STREET 
LUMBER COMPANY 

852·5198 

.isura Furs, lne. 

RUDOLPH MISURA 

395 Delaware Avenue 
Buffalo, N.Y. 14202 

The Laymen's League is 
proud to be part of the 

Unitarian Universal ist Church 
of Buffalo, N.Y. 

NAGEL· McCREADY 
FUNERAL HOME, INC. 

A.NAGEL R.H. McCREADY 

Licensed Directors 

893-6120 
Cooperating with Ihe 

Grealer Bullalo Memorial Soclely 
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To you all. on this 
special occasion. I wish ... 

LIFE. 
"PRESSED DOWN. 

SHAKEN TOGETHER. 
AND RUNNING OVERI" 

Luke 6. verse 38 

Glyn Pruce 
Minister. Unitarian Universalist 

Church of Buffalo 



Greater Buffalo 
Memorial Society 

Dedicated 
to 

• SIMPLICITY 

• DIGNITY 

• ECONOMY 
IN 
FUNERAL 
ARRANGEMENT 

For information call: 
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST 

CHURCH 
885·2136 

Congratulationsl 
BLOSSOM 

SHOPPE 
431 Elmwood Avenue 

Buffalo, N.Y. 14222 

883-0697 

wM. C 

ntaunz 
CO,tHe 

• QUALITY. RELIABILITY 
• SERVICE Since 1924 

* HEATING AND 
AIR CONDITIONING 

* HOME IMPROVEMENT 

* GENERAL REMODELING 

Call a Name You Can Trust ••• 

886·3130 

Wm. C. Maunz CO. Inc. 
387 E. Delavan Avenue 

Buffalo, N.Y. 14214 

We Cater to You . .. 

f?alley 
C:;J CWesl 
Homemade hors d'oouvres, 
loa sandwiches, appetlZ8re. 

... IntroducIng Entrees & Soups 
• Parties. Showers. Weddings 

818 Elmwood Ave., Buffalo, N.Y. 
882·2003 

Heretic? 
Unitarian? 

NollI 
Yeslll 

Jane Kirkbride Gary 
(Mrs. L. Stowell Gary) 
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Congratulations for 
150 Years of Service 

Superior 
Constructors, Inc. 

280 BERKLEY ROAD 
WILLIAMSVILLE, NEW YORK 14221 

Phone: 634-6777 

JIM SHAW 
BOB SHAW 

Partnets' PteSS 
ADGOTT and SMITH PRINTING 

Full Service 
Commercial Printing 

F,ee Estimates ••• 

716-876-2284 
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CONCERNED ECUMENICAL l'tIlNISTRY TO THE UPPER WEST SIDE 

lOlsscon 
C;cncn/a..m.,." 

UlUSMCUAN 
Auiltlnl Geneta, a..JrlNft 

.... Nn lVANS -....., 
IAMIS ClAN! 

r ........ 
nD L MUll 
11:~0Irm0r 

PAllIICIPAnNC atUltOCB 
~Chut(h 
Cor_ '" tho _ ........... 
Odaw.,. A~ B&pcb:l In_ .. CoUop eo..,.. -..." , ... LIftIIed_ 
IotaI A~ ChrIldM 
w.,.. A..,.,. kplbl lII_A __ .... 
Iotbo< .. a..do .. tho __ 

......u,"''''''- ......... " 
P'itplm.s.. Lul.". Ufti~ed ~ 

'" 0uI10 
__ A_it __ 

So. """",.",.." IpItGp&I 
So. Maoy',.",.!M.t<lIlpItGp&I 
1t_.It_a..do 01_ 
WIIQ A'ICftUe Unbd "abrmr..;n 
W_~ 

656 ELMWOOD AVENUE BUFFALO. NEW YORK 14Z22 

April 16, 1982 

Rev. Glyn Pruce 
Unitarian-Univeraaliat Cburch 
699 El.wood Avanue 
Burralo, HY 14222 

716·882·2442 

To The Parishionera ot Unitarian-Univeraallat Church: 

On behalt ot the 17 member congregationa and pariahea, 
the Board and atart at COncerned Ecumenical M1nistry 
(CEH), wish to expreas their warm regard and appre
ciation to Unitarian-Universalist Cburcb on this oc
caaion ot their 150th Birthday Celebrationl 

This recognition ia in appreciation ot 150 years or 
dedicated ministry to .e.bers ot their coneregation, 
as well as The Upper Veat Side community. In addi
tion, we are appreciative ot the commitment and 
support over the last 15 yeara to the co-miniatry ot 
Upper West Side churches called Concerned £Cumenical 
Hinlatry (CEH'. 

Ve ask that God continue to bleaa the ministry aa 
your congregation •• barka on ita second 150th years 
ot service to The Upper Vest Side community. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Ted R. Wetnl 
Executive Director, CEH 

jail 

::: ....... .. 






